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• CONFIDENTIAL 

SIR ANTHONY RAWLINSON Copies attached for : 

\ Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Chief Secretary 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 

Financial Secretary 
Hinister of State (C) 
Minister of (L) 

cc Mr Bailey (or) 
Mr Butler 
Mr Lovell Mr Unwin 
Miss Whalley 
Mr A M White 
Mr Ridley 

Following yesterday's discussion between the Chancellor and Mr Patrick Jenkin, 

it is at present proposed that the Cabinet should consider the soc ial security 

on the basis of the paper by Mr Jenkin next Thursday. We have discussed a 

draft of this paper with DHSS officials, and are satisfied that what will be 

put to Mr Jenkin this evening is accurate as t o fi gures and reflects the ups hot 

of yesterday t s d-lscussion. 

2. We have been considering, however, whether , a Treasury Minister - perhaps 

the Chief Secretary - should a1so put a paper on the t able. There is a sub

stantive point of disagreement (whether the Christmas bonus should be one

off or permanent) wLich might jus tify a note anyway ; going on from there 

such a paper while not of course depar t ing fr om what was agreed yesterday, 

could be useful in drawing t.o the attcnt.i.on of colleagues collectively the 

costs of what is being proposed, a..'1d pu ting t~ese in the context o f the much 

wider discussion about public expendi ture. It would also emphasise the 

ambiguity in the commi tment to shortfall . Such a paper could also be used to 

stress just how big the social security programme i s, and how its growth 

tendencies need study if the Government's longer term plans for cutting 

public expenditure on a permanent basis are to be achieved. On the other 

hand, it could be argued that a paper by a Treasury Minister is unnecessary, 

in that these point s (including opposition t o a permanent Christmas bonus) 

could be made orally, on the basis of briefing. And there is the question 

of whether such a paper might not be regarded by Mr Jenkin as seeming to 

draw back from the various agreements which were reached yesterday evening. 
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3. This is a matter for nice judgment. On the whole, I think that in pr e sent 

circumstances a paper by a Treasury ~1inister on the lines indicated, t o accompany 

!VIr Jenkin I s paper in Cabinet, would be desi.rable and in the Treasury interest . 

The draft of such a paper (which may need modification when we s e e the fi nal 

version of hr Jenkin's) is belm,}, whic h you may like to consider; the l ast 

para graph is optiona l (such a study will probably not be mentioned by 

Mr Jenkin) but nevertheless perhaps worthv.'hile. 

E P KEMP 

13 r ay 1979 
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UPRATING 
DRA1TT CABINET HEMORANDU1'1 FOR THE CHIEF SECR1'TARY 

I have seen the Nemorandurn by t he Secre t ary of State for Social Services 

dated 

2. As the Secretary of State indicates, I would prefer that we should not 

now accept the Christmas bonus as a regular affair. I do not thiru~ we are 

committed to anything beyond paying £10 this year. I think it would be 

preferable from all points of view, including the political impact and cost 

(a £10 bonus costs £108 million) to l eave the matter open as it has been left 

in the past, and to decide each year whether or not a bonus should be paid, 

in the light of the resources available. 

3. While I do not wish to oppose the Secretary of State's other proposals, 

they have, of course, important implications f or public expenditure and the 

PSBR, both for 1979-80 and the future. We are currently considering these wider 

matters, and therefore, I would like to emphasise certain aspects of the --present 

proposals. 

4. On the question of shortfal l, \re must recognise that there is some ambiguity 

In t he commi tmen t tha t \.;as made . Or; ~, he basis of the sort of prices f orecasts 

ViA are l i(,:ely to haYS' , it seems }.)['Q}-)at..:..y that.. pension i r.creases will anyway, 

·,.,r i t hout the beneL~ t of f,:w:-tfnU 1 exceed the £';~ . SO to \vhich we most certainly 

are com~itted : and shor tfall woul d a dd around 35p per week to whatever figure 

is reached. Nevertheless I do not disagree that there is a widely held view 

In public that we are committed to taking shortfall into account, nor that 

taken with the proposal, which I strongly endorse, to shift to prices only 

upratings for the future, there would be strong public hostility if we did 

not do so. I must, however, point out to my colleagues that the t otal cost 

of so doing is of the order of £80 million in 1979-80, chargeable against 

the Contingency Reserve, and the continuing cost is upwards of about £200 

million per annum. And the Secretary of State's minor proposals (in respect 

of the one parent premium and mobi li t y al.lowance) would together cost another 

£5 mi=-lion against the Reserve. 
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5. So far as legislation goes, my view is that the early legislation required 

anyway for the Christmas bonus (whether this be one-off or continuing) should 

be used to make the change fr om prices or earnings upratings to prices only, 

even if this is unnecessary next November because prices are anyway ahead of 

earnlngs. The change we propose is going to be inevitably controversial, and 

I think it would be de,sirable t o get it onto the Statute Book as soon as 

possible after we have made and announced our decision, which will be in the 

Budget . debate. 

r 6. For the longer term, there are in my view a number of aspects of the 

social security field which require studying. Perhaps the most important 

one of these is the question of the programme's massive size (currently 

about 25 per cent of public expenditure) ana, even with a shift to prices 

only uprating, inhere~t growth tendencies. This is not something which, 

left alone, is going to help with our strategy o f cutting public expenditure 

long term. I propose, t~erefore, that we should ask officials to consider 

how a study into these factors might be organised, and report back to myself 

and the Secretary of State. 7 
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SOCIAL SECURITY - THE "RATCHEl''' 

cc Mr Bailey _. 
Mr Christie ~ 
Miss Whalley 
Mr F Wood 

Many thanks for your minute of 21 May, on which we had a brief word. 

2. Treasury Ministers have now signed up on the proposal to shift now to a 

prices only uprating for long ... term bene fi ts. This was something Itlhich they 

had in effect decided on in Opposition, and now wish to proceed with. 

3.. However I suspect that it is not the last word. We have independently 

proposed to Treasury Ministers, who have agreed with DfiSS Ministers, that 

there should be a longer term look at the whole role of social secu, ity and, 

amongst other things, what sort of uprating arrangements must be appropriate. 

'It may well be that prices only is not the right long term so] ution. Indeed , 

at a meeting the other day, the Chancellor asked why it v-JaS n~cessary to have 

any statutory formula at all; might it not be po s sible to eo back to the 

early 1970' s and earlier when penDions were simply uprat(:d. as and when the 

Government of the day thought necesf)ary and/or appropriu te :i rL the light of 

the resources available. Pol i tically, however, 1 do not s ee how they could 

now fail to stop off, so to ;jpeak., CIt (:J. pri c erj onJ.y f:i t.ap:8; i f only so as to 

be able to say, in the context of indirect tax InCrea[,et.::, that jJensioners 

remain protected as to their standard of living. 

4. HoweV"er as you pointed 'out, thi.s begs two quef)tions at least. First, is 

the starting point right? Price IH'o~:e clion for ;)J. l llHle from now implies that 

the level we are at the moment hElt> some kind of c\b~.>olute value, whether in 

terms of the weekly pension or in termt.j of t.h(; total ~:oinp; to pensioners all 

told, which may not be unchallenrw_Ll.e. Second, i t bee:-~ the question as to 

whether pensioners'standards of living should be I)ret~(: rvect, if as a question 

of fact the rest of the country we re dOl ng 1et.~[j we L 1 (i. f the rest of the 

coUntry does better thiD does not malleI' f;O milch, ~jlriCe r-li.Ili ~: Ler;·; can always 

give an uprating above the minimum required by 1)r1(;(;;::;). It 1.1-; very possible, 

':therefore, and even likely, tlwt pricf'~J unly ib not t tit! longer term solution; 
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but it is the alternative Ministers have chosen to go for in the immediate 

futu~e. 

5. I hope very much that we can associate you with the longer term work, 

which we shall have to carry out in conjunction with DHSS. 

'~ 
E P KEMP 

21 May 1979 
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CHANCELLOR OF Tllli EXCiiEQUER 

UPRATING FOR SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS - C(79) 9 

Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr FER Butler 
Mr Lovell 
Miss Whalley 
Mr A M White 
Mr Ridley 

Mr Unwin 

This Memorandum by the Secre t ary of Sta.te f or Social Services makes proposals 

in respect o f matters which need urgent decisi on bo t h f or administrative reasons 

i n connection wi th next November's social security uprating, and in connection 

wi th the Budget. The proposals \A/hic h are made follow your meeting wi th Mr Jenkin 

las t Thursday, for which I briefed wi th my minute of 16 May; and contain no 

surprises. Paragraph 11 of the paper se t s out these proposal s i n a convenient 

f orm, and this br i ef deals with each of t' em seriat im . 

Uprati ng f ormula 

2. }1r Jenkin pr090ses ti.1&t t he uprating commitment fo r long te rm benefits 

shoul d be a1 tereel [",0 9.S t.o oe (jE-:.::;ed on [rice mo vements only , rather t han the 

better of earnin[s and nric8s , ana lha~ i~~edia~e leeislation t o give effect 

~'hich gi Yes the bei tel' of earnj np:; aLc.i l:1l'ices inevi tably means tf"lat benefits ' go 

up ove r t ime faster than eitte r, and has fuelled t he growth of this huge 

programme so that it now t akes around 2) per cent of t otal fubl i c expenditure. 

Moving to pr ices onl y would help c urb back this growth . It is not, however, 

necessar ily the right long t erm solution , and you agreed \tJi th Mr Jenkin that 

officials shoul e consider in slow:;!' time what longe r t erm changes, if any, 

might be made. Meamrlh.ile, a commi tment to uprate on prices only as a minimum 

(to which o f course Ministe rs could add if they so wished) will at least 

preserve pensioners s t andard of living. 

1 . 
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4. There may be discus s ion a s t o whe ther a t. t he sClr.le time a change should 

be made from the prospec tive bas~of uprating to an historic basis. Longer 

term such a change w'Ouldte desi.rable, so as to avoi.d the flshortfall" problem. 

But immediately we would recommend against it, because a change now t o an 

historic basis would mean that your indirect tax lncreases proposed in the 

Budget would not be reflected in next November's uprating, which would seem 

difficult to defend. It is possibl e that any immediate legisl ation can 

be left open on this point. 

Shortfall 

5. Mr Jenkin proposes that l ast year's shortfall should be taken into 

account in next November's uprating. 

6. You agreed not to o~ pose Mr Jenkin on this point, notwithstanding the 

fact that there is some ambiguity in the commitment which the Prime Minister 

made, and also the costs (around £80 million against the Contingency Reserve 

this year, and upwards of £200 million per annum subsequently). 
~ . . 

7. You may like to note tha t i n s pite of our very clear recollection of 

what was agreed between yourse l f and Hr Jenkin, there is still some disagree

ment between us as t o the f ormul a on WIl i c}-l t11e shor t fall shou1d be taken into 

accoun t - hence the fi gure o f 11£80 - £90 11 miJl:i.on quo ted a s cost; the higher 

end re s ults f rom the DHSS prefe r red method . There is no need for this to be 

raised in· Cabinet , but we certainly read the agre~ffient in te rDS of a Qet hod 

whjch costs onJ.y £30 million Lhis year . 

Cnr istma s Bonus 

s. l ~r Je nkin propos e d that a Chri stma s bonu s 0 1 i-1 0 shoul d be paid this year. 

9 . You agreed to support !vIr Jenkin in this (it is the minimum to fulfil the 

.lvlanifesto commitment), though there lS disagreement over whether Christmas 

bonus should now be seen as permanent or ot herwise - see below. 

Child benefit and one parent premium 

10. Mr Jenkin proposes tha t one paren t pre mium should go up to £2.50 in 

November, but (although his paper i s slightly unclear on this) there 

should be no increase in the year 1979-80 i n child benefit proper. 

2 . 
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11. You agreed to~ support Mr Jenkin on both these points. So far as a future 

increase in child benefit goes, there is no need for a decision to be taken on 

this now, but we would recommend you to go for November 1980, rather than April. 

Equally there is no need to take a decision now as to whether or not child benefit 

should be recognised as formally price protected, or increased on some other basis~ 

Mobility allowance 

12. Mr Jenkin proposes that mobility allowance should be increased to £12 in 

November. 

13. You agreed to support Mr Jenkin on this, albeit it gives a slightly greater 

increase than straight price protection wOl~d probably do. 

Costs and the Contingency Reserve 

14. Hr Jenkin proposes that provision is made fo r the total additional costs, 

including administration costs, to be borne by the Contingency Reserve. 

15. This follows i nevitably. The t otal cost for 1979-80, as quoted in Mr Jenkin's 

paper are £194.1 million, and for later years around £214 million (or £318 million 

if the Christmas bonus is to be continued). The charge f or 1979-80 will be taken 

into account in the 3ubmission to be made on t he possibilities for cutting the 

Contingency Reserve (in respec t of which proposds have not yet, in detail , been 

put to Cabine t , since they must be made in tne light of these dec isions). 

Legislation 

16 . Mr Jenkin invites his colleagues to conside r whether even if legislation 

is not immediately necessary t o change t.he uprating formula from the better of 

earnings or prlces to prices only, it would nevertheless not be better t o take 

action now, rather than leave i t over. 

17. It is really' a matter for political j udgment. On t he one hand there has 

to be social security legislation anyway in respec t of the Christmas bonus, 

and arguably it might be better to grasp the nettle and make the change to 

earnings only statutory at the earliest possible date even if (or perhaps 

especially if) it does not af fec€~~ovember 1979 uprating. On the other hand 

deferring legislation might enable other aspects of the formula to be covered 

(eg historic versus prospective forecasts) and would give a clear run, so to 

3· 
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speak, to the Christma s Bonus Bill whic h i s certainly needed. On bal ance I 

would recommend the Chancellor t o argue in f av our o f making t he change s t atutory 

now, regardless of whethe r o r no t i t was needed, and so ge t ting i t out of the 

limelight at an earl y slage in this Parliame nt ' s life. 

18. You may l ike t o know tha t a lthough the f oreca s t s are no t f inalised and 

canno t ye t be fi nalised , it 1.oo!~ .. s as though pr ices f orecas t s wi l l be a head of 

earnings forec as ts , so this qu.estiol1 lS a r eal one . It also, I underst and, 

looks as though the pr ices forecasts will be in exce s s , and i ndee d s ubs t ant ially 

i n excess, of the 12~ per cent or thereaboufs necessa ry to give the mi nimum 

Hanifes t o commi t rcent of pension increase s of £).t and £2 . ':;0. which will t herefore 
" 

be reached wi t hout any help from shortfall ; indeed s hortfall will simply add 

to the excess over t he quoLed figures . This is i l lustrat ed by the figures in 

the Annex to t his note. 

Is the Christmas Bonus one-o ff or permanent ? 

19. Mr Jenkin seek s his c ol leagues' views a s t o whe t ller the Christmas bonus 

should be recognised as permanen t , and legislation s o draft e d , or should continue 

to be regarde d a s one-o f:' a'1d the subject of annual decision . 

20. You di s a greed with Mr Jenkin on t~is , and proposed tha t it should be 

regarded as one-off . We recommend yo~ cont i nue ~o press tllis line . The bonus 

has l i t t le or no value 

its r andom natur0 . 0 ,..., 
d 

in Lon-ns of social \ve~.fare, an(i its worth only lies in 

: . t~ athe r ha~d it ~05!S over £100 ~illion per year, and 

t.here may be years ',;hen ;:::~)ou rces s·:.rn:J.:y do not. .!:.'U:1 LO Lh.i s. To treat the bonus 

a.s one - off ':!liQuId no~ Freve~lt r1in~E.jters givinc c.. bOrl i.4S if rf:sources did. pe r mit , 

but to take pe r manent lesislati.on (even. if such Ipt:;islation the oretically per

mit t e d the bonus to be skipped 1n arLY year ) 1,-!ould mMe it ve r y dif f icul t not t o 

pay a bonus; and, moreover , a bonus 1rJrLich would fi n d itse lf i nevitably increasing 

with t i me. If howe ve r it is agr eed tha t the bonus is t o be recognised as permanent, 

we recommend that you pre ss f or the l egisl a ti on not t o provide (or imply) that it 

rr;ust be increased over time; and also fo r it to inc l ude a power to skip payment 

if need be. 

Other point s 

2 1 • rr hese points ar ise on Nr J enkin I s pape r. rl'here are one or two other point s 

which may come up:-

4.
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a . Curbin~ back the programme. rrhe s uggestion may be made 

that even with a shift to prices only uprating this 

programme is just too big and has too many growth t endenc i es 

t o be accommodated comfortably within l onger te rm public 

expenditure containment strategy. As you know you agreed 

with Mr Jer~in tha t offi c ials should begin t o l ook at 

what longer term changes might be appropriate in the light 

of these co~siderations , and this we will be putting in hand 

as soon as possible. 

b. Announcement. You agreed with HI' Jenkin that the social 

security uprating should be announced in your Budget state

ment, with the Secretary of State making a de tai led statement 

the f ol lowing Wednesday or Thursday. I t v/ill be f or decision 

whether your Budge t statement announces the change to prices 

only uprating, or whethe r this privilege is left to Mr Jenkin; 

[I 

on the whole it would seem tidier for you to make the announcement 

in --your Budget statement . 

c. The upra ting proper. This of course depends on final estimates 

of prices movements over the period 1978- 79 , which will not be 

available until shor tly before the Budget. These estimates, 

and the detailed figures for the uprating, will be settled 

bilaterally between yours~ lf and Nr Jen~in at that time . 

E P KEMf' 

22 May 1979 
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November 1978 Rate 

Minimum Rate promised in 
Manifesto 

Rate in November 1979 without 
shortfall if prices forecast 
increase_CNovember 1978-November 
1979) is:-

10 

11 

'12 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Shortfall would add about 

Total costs 

Making good shortfal l (charcE' 
against Contingency Reserve 

Single 

19 . )0 

2?00 

" 1 J, r 
t:. . • • '-t) 

21.84 

22 .04 

22 . 23 

22 .4 3 

22 . 62 

22 . 62 

. 35p 

and FSBR) 80-90 

For each 1 per cen t extra on the 
uprat ing (not charged against 
Contingency Reserve, but adds 
t o PSBR nevertheless) (about) ~O 
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Married 

31 .20 

35·20 

34 .32 

34 . 64 

34 .94 

35·25 

35.57 

35.88 

36.19 

36 . 50 

200- 220 

140 

I f) 
' .~ .. 

(in practice 

arnoun t s would 

be rounded to 

5 or 1Op ) 

£. milli on 
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cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
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UPRATING OF SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFIT - C(79)9 - SUPPLEMENTARY BRIEF 

I let you have a full brief yesterday on Mr Patrick Jenkin's paper which is 

for discussion tomorrow, and this is by way of a follow up. 

2. It relates to the statement made by the Prime ,Minister in the House yesterday 

(copy attached), where she said in relation to pensions "As the hon gentleman is 

already aware, we have undertaken to implement the November increases in full. 

He is already aware that in the previous year his Government had a shortfall on 

their calculations. This is being made up this November. We announced it and 

we shall honour it." 

3. This seems to ensure that Mr Jenkin's proposal in relation to shortfall 

must now go ahead, unless some other way of- making good the commitment can 

be found. (As you knm.,r, the cos t problem is no t so much how it affects the 
it current year, although that is important, but rat her t he way ,enters into the 

base line for pension uprat ing for future years, and thus increasingly adds 

to future costs). 

4. However there is an important point of wording to be watched. Mr Callaghan's 

undertaking was that shortfall would be "taken into accoUIJ.t", and MrJenkin' s ,... 
Cabinet paper carefully uses the same expression. However the Prime Minister's 

remarks yesterday say that the shortfall is "being made up". There is a subtle 

but real_ (and expensive) difference which could be made here. The expression 

"taking account" is taken to mean that next November's increase will be cal

culated on a more generous basis than the straight rules would require, so 

1 • 



"taking account" of the shortfall and ensuring that pensions as from next 
Q 

November onwards are greater than they would otherwise be. However the 

expression "making good" could imply that as well as doing this, the Government 
~------

would give to pens~s the additional amounts which, had the previous Adminis-

tration got the figures right, they would have received over the period November 

) 1978 to November 1979, being of the order of 35p per week for a single person and. 

j 55p per week for a married person, or perhaps £200 million in total. This is very 

I
i clearly not what is meant, and we would recommend you strongly to resist any 

proposal (not perhaps that one is all that likely) to so interpret yesterday's 

statement. 

5. On one further point, we understand that DHSS officials may be advising 

Mr Jenkin quite strongly to challenge the interpretation of the manner in 

which shortfall should be taken into account. There are a variety of formulae, 

one of which costs us £90 million and the other, which we thought you had agreed 

with Mr Jenkin should be adopted, which costs us about £80 million (auwith 

corresponding reductions in future years). The figure of £194 million as this 

year's charge against the Contingency Reserve implies the less expensive formula, 

and we would recommend that you seek to ensure that this is the figure which is 

adopted. 

E P KEIvlP 

23 May 1979 
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'ZZ MAY 1979 OMlAasJwrb 'M ' , , 
would rr:tum to local a.uthorities the free· tion merging res~bility ·for.;..dto ... " , 
dom to choose how f() run their schools abled with mjnisterial r~ibility ~Jbr , 
and that we would take back , places in social ~urity '1 Will ,s~ ,~~~, ~ ~~lieve 
indepc11dent scbo018.Howevermuch thet~, -an.xiety of th~se wJto.' ~9)}~j~(t~~t 
bon. GeritI.emanmay disagree. the . elec- ,l't~pq$itjon will. 1ead to"a:. !¢:¥¢~,.~. : 
torate a.~eed" with our view. v~slon for the dIsabled? 'fmany:, ~tlt ,~ 

,',. : bear ' in 'mihd thai 'the nation is perple~~ 
'-{:crta~nly be17 ' BacklJen'~ers l~ ',per. 
plexed~that she sJt~uld appC1!bta ~. 
ticany 'disabled ,Miiiister ;' to trntkt:"~ .. , 

PRIME MJN.STEIJ 
(ENGAGEMENTS) 

'Vis1?n fo~; the ~ts~~~~~~/,~~~'e~~" , t;~ Qt. ; Mr. CIift'on Da.ts asked the Prime ~,~"1 ' 
Minister,if sbe-williist her official engage- Mrs. Thatcher:- Tbe.hoa. ,Gehtlem4a is ' 
ments for 22 May. less than generous ' in ' his ' lasl stric:ttla,. 

I , have appointed a M'inistet, w~ s~cial 
De Prhise MiBister (Mri. .Maipret ,tespons'jbility for the ' diScible8 .. ~., addi· 

Thatcher): In addition to ,my ,duties in ', tion to bis other ~'sponsibil~ties. ~' 1'~jn 
this House I shall be holding meetings happy that he will carry that out as weI 
with ministerial ' colleague~ ,'~nd ()thers. as the h~n. Gentleman dj4. ' 
This evening I hope to hav~an Audience I 

of Her Majesty The Queen. 
. , 

Mr. Davis: That is very interesting. RHODESIA ,," '-
r' Will the right bon. Lady take the oppor

tunity today ~ or at least' at an early 
stage •. to explain to pensioners why her 
Government refuse to link the pension 
with earnings or prices, whichever is the 
higher? When will she say something 

Q2. Mr. Michaei ',L:;ltham asked ,the ,., 
Prime Minister whethet she will pay ' an " 
official visit to Salisbury. Rhodesia. 

about the electricity discount scheme? In 
replying to all questions will she please 
not be too strident? 

The Prime Minister: As the -han. 
Gentleman is already aware, we have 
undertaken to implement the November 
increases in full. He is already aware tbat 
in the previous year his Government had 
a shortfall on their calculations. That is 
being ' made up this NovemtJer. We 
announced it and we shall honour it. 

Mr. McCrindJe: Will my right hon. 
Friend consider preparing a list of the 
trade union leaders who, since 3, May, 
have uttered dire threats of what will 
bappen if the ' Governrrient ' dare to carry 
ont the policy endorsed by ' the electorate 
on 3 May? 

The Prime Minister: The vast majority 
of trade union members. beirig believers 
in democracy, believe that policy , is made 
by ,a Government and is impJemented by 
the House. The vast majority of them 
- I hope all of them.:.-will agree , to 
init;lement that policy. Otherwise it is 
the end of democracy. 

Mr. Charles R. l\1onis: Will the right 
bon. Lady take time during a busy day 
to allay the anxieties of those who ques-

2 F 18 

The Prime Minister: I ba ve no plans 
to do , so, ' ' 

Mr. Latham: . A1~ou~,~'~r!y : ih~e 
must be full and proper ,copsuttatK>n w.th 
our allies and ' 'partners oil " ',this matter. 
will the Prime Minister at least confirm 
that British diplomacy will no longer 
be tilted towards the Patriotic Front and 
that thl! final decision"'on the legality of 
Rhodesia's future Government rests with 
the British Parliament and no one else? 

The ,Prime Mini6fer:' Briti.shpol~~ 'OIl 
Rhodesia is to do' o,uJ:' . very ' best, :fdr. ~ 
people of Rhodesi~. , W~.'/ldh.ere. as , we 
believe the Opposition adhere. to : the six 
principles. ' There is only ~)De fin*l. ,Prh!· 
ciple to be decided. The, questi.o~ 18 
whether the fifth pri~iple" was , ~ided 
by the results of 'the ~lectj<>,~ '. If. t!WU,. 
the six principles " will , ' haVe '/ been 
honoured. It will be our <¥a.W '~tq ;Rring 
Rhodesia back to ' legality~ " '~ ' L ~ T:, .' 

We accept that' the responiibilitt '~ _ 
Rhodesia rests wit~. thi~ Hoose., ~ :w.~~" 
do our best to honour lt~ , " " :1, ' J Hl 

~ ~ ~~!.M :' '. 

Mr. David Steel: Is the Primc~Minister 
aware that her , Government are ~!trom:ct , 
,to proceed much more cautiouslji"qutdija 
matter than did her ipartyin the '~ 
election. and that it ' would be wronst'o 
recognise a regime, which came t~ ,~ 

2 F 19 
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cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister ·of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr FER Butler 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Unwin 
Miss Whalley 
Mr White 
1Ia- Ri dle y 

This Memorandum by the Secretary of State for the Social Services follows up 

last week's discussion on this year's social security uprating, and deals with 

two points which Mr Jenkin was asked to consider further. 

Restriction to long term beneficiaries of taking account of the shortfall 
in last year's uprating 

2. ¥tr Jenkin was asked to consider whether it might not be possible only to 

correct, next November, last year's shortfall so far as long term beneficiaries 

went; and not to do this for short term beneficiaries. Mr Jenkin points out 

that this would save about £10 million in 1979-80 and £30 million in the follow

ing year, but argues against it on a number of grounds; apparent inconsistency 

with the Prime Minister's undertakings on shortfall, and making it more difficult 

to get the change to prices only uprating and to increase the "waiting days", 

which are proposed. 

3. This is really a matter for political decision. On the one hand, there is 

quite a lot in what Mr Jenkin says about the controversy the · proposal would 

arouse. And in a way he fails to make the most of his best point, which is 

that not to give short term benefits a complete price protection now would be 

inconsistent with one of the arguments in favour of moving to price protection 

only for all benefits, which is that at the least this prevents beneficiaries' 

standards of living from falling. (Mr Jenkin does touch on this point in the 

third sentence of his paragraph 3, though not too clearly and with the implica

tion that if he does not take shortfall into account this year, he will have to 

do so next year.) It may be difficult for the Government to argue that prices 

only is an adequate protection overall if shortfall is specifically .. not 

taken into account now for short term benefIiaries. 

1. 
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4. On the other hand , the restrict i on proposed would save £10 mill i on in 

1979- 80 and £30 million in 1980-81 . These are not negligible amounts . More

over , to take this opportunity of reining back on sickness and unemployment 

benefit , and f acing the controversy of so doing , would be a step - i f only a 

small step - in the direction of the Government ' s stated aim of making it 

more worthwhile to work than not to work. 

, 5. On balance, as long as Ministers are satisfied that it would not jeopardise 
i 

the shift to prices only so far as long term benefits go , it would seem worth-

while going for the savings and not agreeing with Mr Jenkin . But there would 

\ undoubtedly be a r ow . 

An earlier date for the uprating 

6. Mr Jenkin was asked to see whether the gap between the Budget announcement 

of new social security rates and their introduction could be shortened. He 

points out that to bring forward the operational date this year would cost 

about £160 million (which might be reduced if it enabled the uprating to be 

reduced) , and that a half-way house , separating out long term benefits from 

short term and supplementary benefits would be publicly and presentationally 

very difficult . To cap it all, he then says that the whole proposal is not 

possible operationally. He adds, however, that he will be seeking more 

flexibility for the future and will keep colleagues informed. 

7. We think that Mr Jenkin makes out a very good case for no change noW'~ , 

There is no reason at all to doubt his statement that it would not be operation

ally possible. There is a theoretical attraction in that a shift might make a 

lower uprating possible (November 1978 on October 1979 could be 1 per cent or 

so lower than November 1978 on November 1979) and while this might keep 

programme costs down in future years it is uncertain, and we would not want to 

advise you to agree to a proposal which, even allowing for thi~; added sums of 
• 

possibly £100 million to publ i c expenditure, chargeable against the Contingency 

Reserve in this year of all years, even if it were operationally feasible. We 

recorr~end you agree with Mr Jenkin that we should stick to November for this 

year ' s uprating . The feasibility (and financial pros and cons) of a shift 

to October for future years can be looked at in the present review of the 

uprating formula generally . 

E P KEMP 

30 May 1979 
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There are a couple of points on the note of the meeting held by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer on 17 r1ay, copied t o me, which my Secretary of 
State \vould like to clarify for the record.. The major issue, h ow the "shortfall" 
in the social securi ty uprating last year should be put right, h as , of course, 
been disposed of. 

Ln paragraph 6 my Secreta....7 of State is recorded as saying t~at whil s t h e would 
'..fish to put f or.vard from time t o time proposal s to upra te child benefit h e had 
n o "rish to bind himself to w..y f ormal commi iDent to annual price protection. 
Eore precis ely the point \vhich he made was that he was not asking for price 
protection to be enshrinod in legislation; this would be better reflected if the 
relevant sentence could be amended to read:-

"T:.l1.e Secretary of Stat e said that he did. not a s k to see price protection 
for child benefi t inccT'poratec1 i n a le ~"islatj_v8 prov"ision so that there VIas 
fOr.r:lal corrnni tr!1 en t tel ar'.l.l1 ual p:-c:ic e :;rro t ecti on; ~ven tli OUf?h he c onsidered the 
bene f i t n eede d. tc l1P ")r ic-::; :?r otee h::cl 0','8:: ?~ :pe ::.~i ~)cl . II 

'1~e other poin t is a t p a r a gr&.:;h 9 '.j~le re i ii .!J:e l as t s -3ntence my Secre t3.I"J of 
State is said t o have accepted that a loYl[.;rer term &"'1d Hid.e ranging study of the 
vlhole role of the social securi ty prograrruIle should be undertaken. There was no 
specific commi tment t o a study in these teIIT!S (vr11ich indeed might n o t be the 
most profi table approach given the number of reviews of various sectors of the 
social security scheme that are already in hand) and I \'lould suggest the last 
sentence might be amended to I~ad:-

"Ti'1e Secretary of State agreed that officials should be asked to c onsider 
what Vias the most profi table approach to the study of t..~e issues raised by 
the scale of the social securi ty programme. II 

\)Y j7!/4--,. 

S H F HICKEY 
Private Secre tary 
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SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 

SECRET 

Copies attached: 

Shief aeeletal'1~~11e. ~ 
Financial Secretary 

Mr Bailey 
Mr Butler 
Hiss Whalley 
Mr Ridley 

As you know, Ministers have decided to change the formula for the uprating on 

long term social security benefits so that instead of depending on forecast of 

increases in prices or earnings whichever is the greater, it should depend on 

forecasts of prices increase only. Legislation is required for this. DHSS 

have two Bills in mind for the current Session, and it is necessary to settle 

whether the change in the formula should figure in the first or the second Bill. 

(It will be announced, of course, in the Budget). 

2. Fundamentally this is a mat t er for DHSS, and we understand that Mr Jenkin 

would prefer to seek this change in the formula in the second Bill, rather than 

the first. His principal argument for this, we understand, is that it is 

necessary to get the Christmas Bonus Bill through in order to justify the 

payment of the bonus t hi s year, and he wi shes t o give t his a clear run and 

not weigh it down with this controversial proposal to change t he formula. 

3. There is a l ot in this argument ; and, in addi tion, there i s the further 

point that although it looks simple, the proposal t o change the formula may 

throw up detail problems which require study - and which, if not dealt with 

properl y could give trouble f or the future. This also points to taking our 

time. On the other hand, there is the argument set out, for instance, in 

the second paragraph of the Financial Secretary's minute to the Chief Secretary 

of 23 May that since removing the earnings link will cause a storm and it might 

be better to get it done quickly; the Financial Secretary says 11 •••• I would 

t herefore favour getting it over with as soon as possible. In other words I 

would strongl y favour legislation this year even if the relative movement of 

earnings and pri ces does not make it strictly necessary". 

1. 
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4. This is a matter for political judgment. As I say we take the view that 

this is fundamentally a matter for DHSS, and Mr Jenkin has apparently judged 

that it would be better to leave this bit of legislation over until later in 

the Session. We should be grateful to know whether Treasury Ministers are 

content that he should so proceed, or would wish to represent to him the 

case for the alternative, speedie~ approach. 

E P KEMP 

4 June 1979 

SECHEr 
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In his letter of 31 May the Private Secretary to the Secretary of State for -» 

Social Services suggested tv 0 :, amendments to the note I produced of the 

Chancellor's meeting of 17 May. 

Neither of these points causes any great policy difficulty but I would not 

recommend that an amendment be circulated. This would only encourage DHSS to 

seek formally agreed notes of future meetings which at b e 's 't would be 

undesirable. 

I recommend that you simply let Mr Hickey's letter lie on the record as an 

expression of DHSS views and do not send any reply to it. As Ihis letter points 

out the major issue before the meeting - shortfall - has already been settled. 

A M WHITE 

S June 1979 
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The Rt Hon John Biffen MP 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury 
Treasury Chambers 
Great George Street 
London SW1 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 1979: 
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5 'June 1979 

We have inherited a difficult position on Family Income Supplement (FIS). 
In brief last year's uprating was inadequa.te and numbers have fallen alarmingly 
and will ,continue to fall. With y our agreement, we should therefore like to 
announce, as part of the main social security uprating statement, that we 
shall restore the value of the scheme and bring numbers back up to the level 
obtaining early in 1978. This will improve work incentives and concentrate 
help on poor working families. We can finance OUT proposal within our existing 
pro~amme totals. I am sorry to have to trouble you with this at this late 
stage but it is an issue on which our officials are ur~ble to agree. 

ws.'1at thi s amounts to is, on this occasion, rather more favoura.ble treatment 
for FIS than other Social Security benefits in the November uprating. An 
~p~ating in line with other benefits would lead to a c ontinuing drop in the 
LL~bers on FIS and t o seVEre criticism. ~~at we would like to see, instead, 
is c.Jl uprat ing which Testores FIS to the level of arOl:..!lQ 90,000 beneficiaries. 
I sr~ll not trouble you with the details now - and indeed these car~~ot be 
finalis ed until we have the budget forec2.sts of eQrnings and price movements -
but the more generous uprating required to do this is likely to be about 
3 per cent above that for other Social Security benefits for the basic prescribed 
amaunt and somewhat higher for the other parameters. w~ile this would not fully 
restore the FIS load to the early 1978 level, it would make it quite plain that 
WE were doing all we could - given current restraints - to help poor working 
f2lIlilies. 

We believe there is a compelling social and political case for our proposals. 
In brief: 

- FIS was a scheme created to help poor worying families. Despite early 
hostility, the Labour Administration continued it. If we sought savings 
by reducing the value and scope of the scheme, we should be accused of 
being both inconsistent ~d mean. And our mealli~ess would be plain from 
the published figures; 
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- we are committed to "bringing more effective help to those 
in greatest need". While the budget may well help to some extent 
those FIS beneficiaries who pay tax, it has to be recognised that 
by definition and in fact FIS serves the poorest of the working 
poor. The working poor will get no help from a child benefit 
uprating this November; social security beneficiaries will, 
however, get more help from their children; and 

- another perhaps even more important P~nifesto commitment for 
social security policy is our strategy on "restoring the incentive 
to work". FIS does much to h.elp here and accordingly is the 
benefit to which informed observers look in this context. 

~e did not press for a child benefit uprating this autumn, although as you 
know we should have liked to have increased it. But a corollary of this 
is that we must do what we can for poor working families. We really 
cannot afford to cut back - and moreover be seen to be cutting back - at 
the expense of those preferring to work for low wages rather than rely 
entirely on social security benefits. ~ supporters would not be able to 
understand if we allowed the devaluation of FIS and the erosion of work 
incentives to continue. And instead of helping us to meet criticism that 
there was no child benefit uprati~~, it would attract further criticism. 
Accordingly, we attach considerable importance to making our position 
plain in the uprating announcement and the subsequent debates. 

FINANCIAL K-H'YECTS 

The provision in our prograwme for FIS is such that our proposal for a more 
generous uprating can be accommodated without requiring an additional bid -
indeed there will be an underspendir~ of about £5 million in 1979/80. One 
might argue (as your officials have Gone) that the room for this more 
generous uprating is created by reduced numbers - and so should be treated 
as an estimating change. This ignores the fact that provision for -FIS is 
not ~T').d has never been constructed on the same basis as provision for 
other benefits. We are in no doubt that we should t ake advantage of the -
exist i ng pr ovi sion and re store t he value of FI S. To do otherwise, it is 
t rue, would yield a 8:'.8.1 1 s aving ( i n add i tion to tb e £5 Lillian underspend 
i n 1979/80) of ab out £3 mill i on in 1979/80 and about £6 million in 1980/81 -
[)ut as I ha~v"e expl a ined i t wculd be poli tically 1.macceptable and short sight ed 
to wake t hat saving. 

I am copying this letter to Humphrey Atkins who is of course responsible for 
the parallel FIS scheme in Northern Ireland and to Jim Prior because of 
his interest in work incentives. 

-'1 / 
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cc. Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Financial Secretary 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Butler 
Miss Whalley 
Mr Ridley 

The Chief Secretary has seen your minute of 4th June on 

which Sir Anthony Rawlinson minuted in manuscript:-

"I would agree that this is fundamentally for Hr Jenkin 

and not press the point further". 

2. The Chief Secretary agrees that the decision should be 

left to the DHSS. 

. . .... , 

'., ' J 

R J T WATTS 
6th June 1979 
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cc Chancellor of' the Exchequ er 
"r Dai 1 ey 
~Ir E1utler 
:·lr l\ emp 
~vf iss hih all e y 
:'11" Ridley 

I have seen :'-J r Kemp' oSl i nut (' of !! J 11 ll(' and S 1: i 11 strongly f a v 0 II r 

the vi. e ;,' T e x pre sse din my n: 1. nut (' o r ~2 J (ploted jn ~lr Kemp's 

paragraph J~ I'his i 5, R ~~ ~lr Kemp says, a matter c£ pnli tical 

jtuigement - but .:l most i.rnpor tant nr'0 .. T h (' f ~l C t 1- h'-=l tit hn s now 

the C {1 ~ e :f () r the qui c k ld 1. 1. • 
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cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Mr. Bailey 
Mr. Butler 
Miss Whalley 
Mr. Ridley 

SOC~L SECURITY UPRATING 

The Chancellor has seen your minute of 4th June. His 

own inclination is to favour inclusion of the change of 

formula in the second rather than the first Bi ll. But he 

is not strongly committed to this view. 

SECRET 

01 . A. HA LL) 

7th June , 1979 
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SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 1979 

FAMILY INCOIvIE SUPPLEMENT 

- -~-------

1979 

Our decision this morning that we cannot make any provlslon in the Contingency 
Reserve for relief from fuel costs this coming winter makes even stronger the 
case for the FIS uprating option which I put to you in my letter of 5 June. 
We would be able to stress the value of the FIS uprati~~ in meeting criti
cism on the fuel front as well as the attack we are bound to face for not 
increasing child benefit. Moreover, we must be careful to preserve an 
equitable balance between the poor in and out of work and not worsen work 
incentives. We knO~i that fuel costs are going to hit the poor hardest. 
Those in receipt of supplementary benefit may be eligible for relief with 
heating bills - and this relief goes up as part of the annual uprating 
package - but there will be no equivalent provision for families on FIS. 
Our FIS uprating ought to help to put this right. The fact that the uprating 
factor for other benefits will be so high in no way affects our view that we 
ought to go for sorr.ething better than prices for FIS. 

I am sorry to have to press you at this time but, as you know, Patrick Jenkin 
and I consider it imperative that the FIS option we favour should be a sweete
ner in an uprating package which will not be to the taste of many of our 
supporters. The case for announcing this option as part of the package 
next Wednesday is, in our view, overwhelming. 

I am copying this letter as before to Humphrey Atkins and Jim Prior. 

CONFIDE1rrIAL 
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SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT REVIEW 

cc Principal Private Secretary"---
PS/Financial Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (L) 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Miss Whalley 
Mr White 

The letter from Mr Prentice of 31 May refers to the Review of the Supplementary 

Benefit Scheme set up by the previous Administration in 1976, and encloses a 

copy of the response by the Snpplementary Benefits Corr~ission to the Report 

"Social Assistance" which was the name under which a Report by officials 

carrying out the Review was published. Mr Prentice says that the SBC intend 

to publish their response in accordance with the arrangements · made by the 

last Administration, which allowed them freedom to comment publicly on 

issues o~ policy and priorities. 

2. Mr Prentice points out that there are in effect three courses the 

Government could take. It would be possible (a) to try to stop publication, 

(b) to seek to modify the document in SOUle way prior to publication and (c) 

to stand aside and let the Commission publish their response as it is, while 

making it clear that this response neither corrunits the Government nor represents 

its views. 

3. As Mr Prentice says (a) 1S just not on . (b) w1ll probably not get us very 

far; comments were made by the previow3 Administration on the draft, some 

but not all of which, Mr Prentice says, are reflected in the present document, 

and it would be both time ' consuming and ultimately unsatisfactory to try to 

get further changes made. This leaves (c) - letting the Commission proceed 

to publication as soon as maybe - HS the remaining p08sibili'ty, which is what 

Mr Prentice suggests. 

4. We recommend that you agree to this.. There :18 no point in course (b), 

given that the present Government's approach to supplementary benefits and 

to the Supplementary Benefits Review is likely to be substantially different 

1 • 



from the approach of the previous Administration which of course informed 

the document "Social Assistance". Nevertheless, we would attach great 

importance to Mr Prentice's point that in any reaction which the Government 

needs to give at the time of publication (expected for mid-June) it must be 

firmly emphasised that the document neither represents Ministers' views nor 

commits Ministers, and that the Government's own approach to the Revi~w of 

the Supplementary Benefits scheme will be ' framed in the context of the new 

Government's wider economic and financial policy. 

5. A draft letter for you to send to Mr Prentice is below. If you are in 

agreement with this recommendation, however, it would be helpful if your 

office could telephone Mr Prentice's office in advance, as we gather there 

are printing deadlines in qu~stion. 

I I /~"~ .... _ .. ., 
1"-.- _ -~-
~ " "'"'j 

E P KEMP 

7 June 1979 
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DRAFT LETTER FOR THE CHIEF' SECREl'ARY TO SEND TO 

Minister for Social Security 

SUPPLEMENT ARY BENEl"'IT REVI~'W 

Thank you for your letter of 31 May. 

I am in agreement with your proposal that the Supplementary Benefit 

Commission's response to "Social Assistance" should. be published 

without further comment or intervention by ourselves. As you say, 

we shall be approaching the Supplementary Benefit Scheme with a 

very different attitude to that of our predecessors, and I am sure 
.. 

you are right in saying that it. will be as well to have the Commission's 
.settling 

response published and di.spo6ed of before we get on with our o\\fn proposals , 
for change. 

However I have to add tlwt I do attach great importance to what you say 

in your penultimate paraf.';rapL [lbout our reaction at time of publication. 

It is clearly most important that at that stage we should emphasise very 

firmly that, as you r5ay, the document neither represents our views nor 

commits us. Perhap::..> yourofficialf.-; could be in touch wi th mine over the 

drafting of any l)ublic re spon~e wIuch may be needed. 

I am copying this letter to those who had copies of yours. 

· . ~ ,. 
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING - FORECASTS 

cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (L) 
Minister of State (C) 
'Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Miss Brown 
Mr Butler 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Evans 
Miss Whalley 
Mr White 
Mr Ridley 

As you know from my minute of earlier today we need to settle with DHSS 

the prices forecast to be used for the social security uprating next November. 

This work must be put in hand very soon now, if the fairly considerable 

administrative work necessary to calCUlate the figures to go into your 

Budget Speech and Mr Jer~in's detailed uprating statement the next day 

can be properly completed in good time. 

2. I understand that Mr Shepherd will be putting forward this evening 

the revised fourth quarter 1978 on f ourth quarte r 1979 estimates of 

prices increase of 17~ per cent, reflecting a very recent policy change 

in respec t of mortgage interest. Hi figures also imply an earnings fore

cast over the same period of around 14.7 per cent. 

3. On the assumption that there are to be no further policy changes, 

and that you will approve t hese figures, a draft letter which you may 

wish to send to Mr Jenkin is below. 

E P KEMP 

6 June 1979 

BUDGEI' SECRET 
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D~ LErTER FOR THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER TO SEND TO 

Secretary of State for Social Services 
Department of Health and Social Security 
Alexander Fleming House 
Elephant and Castle 
SE1 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 

For the purpose of estimating the uprating of the social security 

benefits next November, and thus to enable me to complete my 

Budget Speech and you to complete the statement you will be making 

next Wednesday, we require to agree between us forecasts of prices 

and earnings increases between last November and next November. 

I write now to let you know that my estimate is that prices over 

this period will increase by 17.5 per cent, and earnings by 14.7 
per cent, account in both cases being taken of the measures I 

shall announce in my Budge t on Tuesday. 

I hope that you will agree tha t the uprating should, t herefore, 

proceed on the basis of the prices forecast of 17.5 pe r cent, 

coupled of course with shortfall to the extent that Cabinet has 

agreed this . 

/ 

BUOOEr SECREr 
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Treasury Chcl1nb<:rs, Par1ialncnt Street, S\'vrlP 3AG 
01--233 3000 

7 . June, 1979 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 

For the purpose of estimating the uprating of the 
social security benefits next November, and thus to enable 
me to complete my Budget Speech and you to complete the 
statement you will be making next Wednesday, we require to 
agree between us forecasts of prices and e2rnings increases 
between last November and next November. 

I write now to let you know that my estimate is that 
prices over this period will increase by 17.5 per cent, and 
earnings by 14.7 per cent, account in both cases being taken 
of the measu~es I shall announce in my Budget on Tuesday. 

I hope that you will agree that the uprating should, 
therefore, proceed on the basis of the prices forecast of 
17.5 per cent, coupled of course with shortfa~l to the extent 
that Cabinet has agreed this. 

,--~ 

(GEOFFREY HOHE) 

The Rt. Hon. Patrick Jenkin, M.P. 

BUDGET SECRET 
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cc Chancellor of the Exchequer 

Financ1al Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr FER Butler 
Miss Whalley 
Mr White 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 1979 - FAMILY INCOME SUPPLEMENT 

The Minister for Social Sec~rity wrote to you on 5 June with proposals concerning 

the Family Income Supplement (FIS) and the uprating which the DHSS would like to 

be able to announce next week along with other improvements in social security 

benefi ts. 

2. ~Prentice's letter is an exceedingly bad one, and manages thoroughly to 

confuse two wholly separate issues. First, there is the arg~ent as to whether 

if FIS is improved beyond the increase which will result from ordinary price 

protection, whether or not this should count as a charge against the Contingency 

Reserve. Mr Prentice argues that because the numbers on FIS are falling, there

fore he has current savings in total. which can in effect be distributed to the 

remaining FIS beneficiaries, thus improving what they recelve. 

3. This is of course quite wrong. If the numbers of beneficiaries were falling 

ruiy saving herfJ counts as an estimating change, and cannot be used to finance 

real improvements in rates. One only has to ask what Mr Frentice would say 

if we applied the principle in reve rse, .!So that when numbers of beneficiaries I~ 

went up the unit rate went down so that the same suen of money still went round! It 

There is no doubt at all ,that i r it were to be agreed to go beyond price 

protection this is a real change the cost of which .should score against the 

Contingency Reserve. 

4. Having cleared that out of the way, and we hope (and expect) that Mr Prentice 

will agree with this, there 16 the substanti ve point at> to whether or not F'lS 

should in fact be improved beyond simple prlce protection. Mr Prentice's 

1 • 



arguments relate to the need to be seen to be helping those in work (FIS is for 

the working poor) as well as, or indeed rather more than, those out of work. 

This is a matter which Hinisters may wish to judge. Our view, however, is 

that it would not necessarily be effective, nor gain great credit presenta

tionally, to take FIS out ahead of price protection (at least ahead of a 

proper look at the ll1work/out of work problems); and the repercussions 

could be quite great for other classes of beneficiaries if the general rule 

about price protection were to be abandoned. (It is true that marginally 

we have already done that this year for mobility allowance, but only effectively 

to a degree which affects the roundings.) And there is the question of the 

cost of around £5 million in this year which will be chargeable against the 

Contingency Reserve; this is not perhaps a very large amount by some standards 

but it is quite large in reldtion to the very thin Contingency Reserve which is 

likely to be left after the Budget cuts. The uprating later this year is anyway 

going to be more generous than Mr Prentice perhaps thinks, and many FIS recipi

ents will also benefit from the direct tax cuts. 

5. All-in all we recommend that you do not agree to the proposal. A draft 

letter for you to send to Mr Prentice is below. 

E P Y..ElvlP 

'I June 19?CJ 

" j. 

.e 
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DRAFT LEl'TER FOR THE CHIEF SECRErARY J'O SEND TO 

Minister for Social Security 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 1979 - FAMILY INCOME SUPPLEMENT 

Thank you for your letter of 5 June. 

I think there are two points at issue here; first the workings of the 

public expenditure system and whether or not the cost of what you propose 

is charged against the Contingency Reserve, and second the substantive 

issue as to whether FIS should be improved as you suggest. 

On the first, there is no question but that the savings arising from 

reduced numbers of beneficiaries must come to credit as an estimating 

change, and the increased cos t of what you propose· charged ag~nst the 

Co t ' R Ithis ~IS . d ' ff f th n 1ngency eserve. n,respect ~ 1S no 1 erent rom any 0 er 

social security scheme; and I might add that I think it is perhaps 

not necessarily in your Department's interests to argue otherwise, 

against the background of the fact that it is much more often the case 

that beneficiaries increase in number rather than fall. 

On the sUbstantive issue, I appreciate the general point about in work 

versus out of work, but I do not think that this justi.n..e:-; your present 

proposal in advance of a fuller look at this difficult area. By abandon

ing straight price protection WE: would create a precedent which would be 
" difficult and expensive in other areas, which would need careful considera-

tion. FIS will be uprated very generously later this ye~r by reference to 

a price increase forecast which will take account of Budget changes in 

indirect tax, while on the other hl:llld a great many 1"IS recipients will 
the 

also benefit from increaBed take-home pay through,proposed changes in 

direc t taxation. And your propof.)u.L would, as I say, create a charge on 

the Contingency Reserve of' around £) million. In all the circumstances 

I do not think this would be jUtitified, and am therefore unable to agree 

to what you propose. 

I am copying this letter to Hwnphrey Atkinn and James Prior. 



Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
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Mr Kemp 
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Treasury Chan1bers, P3rlidment Street. S\V1P 3AG 

Rt Hon Reginald Prentice, MP 
Minister of Social Security 
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SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING - FAMILY INCOME SUPPLE~1ENT 

Thank you for your letters of 5 and 7 June. 

I think there are two points at issue here; 
of the public expenditure system and whether 
what you propose would be chargeable against 
Reserve, and second the substantive issue as 
should be approved as you suggest. 

first the workings 
or not the cost of 
the Contingency 
to whether FIS 

On the first, there is no question but that the savings arising 
from reduced numbers of beneficiaries must come to credit as an 
estimating change, and the increased cost of what you propose would 
be chargeable against the Contingency Reserve. In this respect 
FIS is no different from any other social security scheme; and I 
might add that I think it is perhaps not necessarily in your 
Department's interest to argue otherwise, against the background 
of the generally increasing rather than decreasing numbers of 
beneficiaries. 

On the substantive issue, I appreciate the general point about in 
work versus out of work, but r do not think that this justifies 
your present proposal in advance of a fuller look at this difficult 
area. By abandoning straight price protection we would create a 
precedent which could be difficult and expensive in other areas, 
which would need careful co~sideration. FrS will be uprated very 
generously later this year by reference to a price increase forecast 
which will take account of Budget changes in indirect tax, while 
on the other hand many FrS recipients will also benefit from 
increased take-home pay through the proposed changes in direct 
taxation. On the fuel point, the uprating will of course take 
account of expected fuel price changes; and as r pointed out at~ 
our meeting yesterday will anyway itself exceed what we think these 

1. 



increases are likely to be. So far as our supporters go, we 
are offering the most generous cash increases in benefits ever, 
a severance of the earnings link, a token of our commitment to 
the in work out of work problem through not making good shortfall 
on short term benefits, and a Christmas Bonus; as a package I 
do not think - this needs any further sweetening for the benefit 
of our people. Your proposal would, as I say, cre~te a charge 
on the Contingency Reserve of around £5/£6 million. In all these 
circumstances I do not think this would be justified, and I am 
afraid I cannot agree to it. 

I am copying this letter to Humphrey Atkins and James Prior. 

; --- ~ 
i/ 

) 

J Ol-U\ BIFFEN 
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CH EXCrlEQUkR 

REC. 

ACTION 

Fr m the P ivale Secretflry 11 June 1979 

. I attach a copy o~ a letter the Prime 
Uinister has received from Frank Field, H.P. 
about the Government's ec~nomic policy. 

The Prime Uinister would like to reply 
herself, and would be grateful to have a draft 
innnediately after the Budget. Could you 
therefore, in consultation with DHSS, let us 
have a draft by close of play on Thursday, 

. 14 June? . 

~ sending a copy of this letter and its 
enclosure to Don Brereton (Department of Health 
and Social Security). 

Martin Hall, Esq., 
HU Treasury. 

. 1 
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From: Frank Field MP 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
LONDON SWIA OAA 

_1 

6th June, 1979 

Over the past couple of weeks there have been a number of 
indications that your Government intend to reneague on election 
promises to the poor. Already you seem set to act against them.on 
three different fronts. 

1. indirect taxation -----------------
Throughout the election campaign your spokesmen were qui te hone~;t 

in stressing a future Conservative Government's intention to cut direct 
taxation and raise some of the lost revenue by increasing VAT. 

As you know, the dist~ibutional effects of switching to VAT are 
different from those of increasing other forms of indirect taxation. 
You assured voters that, because of VAT's- exemptions and zero rating, 
the impact of these changes on those on lower incomes who do not pay 
direct taxation would be limited, and that anyway these g=oups would be 
compensated by increases in benefits. 

Once Tory ministers were installed a rather different story began 
to be put around. We were told that this TOry Government intended to 
raise all indirect taxes. If this 1s so, this will mark the' first dis
honest :,ct by your- Gover~ent. As you know, An increase in VAT will . 
·place a larger burden of tax on low income groups. But the switch to 
all indirect taxes will mean that some poor families will p~y even more 
heavily for tho tax cuts which will favour higher income groups. 

During the campaign, the poor were ass~red that the effects of an 
increase in VAT would be compensated for by 'increases in benefit. I 

. therefore tabled Parliamentary Questions to Treasury and DHSS Ministers 
asking how this commitmbnt would be honoured. In particular 1 asked bow 
ministers were caluclating the distributional impact of a change to VAT 
and other indirect taxes. - I also asked what these formul~ would mean 
as far as benefit increases are concerned. 
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LONDON SWIA OM 
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6th June, 1979 

I have now r~ceived a reply from both departments and have been 
told that such calculations could only be carried out at disproportfonate 
cost. If you intend to honour your word you will instruct ministers to 

'undertake these calculations imme~ia~e1y. Moreover, the Chancellor must 
use these calculations to determine wh~t additional increase in pensions 
and other benefits is necessary to protect the poor's .1iving standard 

·when switching from direct to indjrect taxation. 

It now looks as though your first cuts in public expenditure will be 
aimed at pensioners and other groups on benefit. - Before the election, 
the last Government announced benefit increases for this November. It 
was doubtful then whether these increases were adequate to fulfil the 
Government's statutory duty to· raise long term benefits in line with 
earnings or prices and short term benefits in line with prices • 

. . 
It is now clear that these increases are inadequate. First, they do 

not compensate beneficiaries for the 1.8 per cent shortfall in last year's 
benefit up-rating. Further, this year's calculation of a rise in wages of 
12.8 per cent and in p~ices of 12.2 per cent are now clearly wide of the 
.ark. Earnings are expected to rise by about 15 per cent on a November to 
October basis. To this needs to be added a 1.8 per cent shortfall in last 
1oar's calculations together with a compensatory increase for the switCh 

. to indirect taxation which you promised. At a conservative estimate, this 
WOUld require an extra'2 per cent increase in benefits. 

This means that pensions should be raised by about 19 per cent this 
,..~ - increasing a single person's pension from £19.50 to £23.20 and a 

. ~~lod couple's pension from £31.20 to £37.10. 

f ; So far your Government is sticking to a rise in pensions of £22 and 
til t"ospectively for single and married pensions. . If you do not agree to 

f.
~O further the increase in pensions and other benefits then it is ~ 

.. to that your' first act will have been to bit at pensioners and other 
~. ,. lloopleon benefit. You will have reduced their penSions by £1.20 for 

tllglo person and £2.10 for a married couple on what each would have 
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6th June, ~ 979 

.J 

received had your commitl1rent to beneficiaries been met in :full. 

At the beginning of your premiership you quoted - or rather 
misquoted - a phrase of St. Francis. "Where there is discord may we 
bring harmony" and "where there is error may we bring truth" we we~e 
assur'ed would. be the characteristics of your Administration. If 

'. what we so far know of how you intend to fulfil your election promise 
to the poor then, ~adly, nothi~ could be further from the truth. 

The Rt. Hon. Margaret Thatcher, ~W 
Prime Minister, 
10 Downing Street, 
London, S.W.I. 

'.' 
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Chancellor of the Exchequ~ 
Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) 
Minister of state (L) 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr F E - R Butler 
Miss Whalley 
Mr Whi te 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING - FAMILY INCOME SUPPLE~1ENT 

The Chief Secretary has seen your submissions of 7 and 8 June 

relating to Mr Prentice's letters of 5 and 7 June respectively. 

2. He has approved the revised draft reply to Mr Prentice, 

and has commented:-

"Unpalatable it may be - but we must 

of welfare payments." 

A C PIRIE 

staunch the flow 

11th June 1979 
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CHIEF SECRETARY 
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c.c. Financial Secretary 
Minister of State (C) . 
Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr. F. Jones 
Mr. Bailey 
Mr. Monck 
Mr. F. E. R. Butler 
Mr. Wicks 
Mr. Kemp 
Miss Whalley ~ 
Mr. Ridley 

The Chancellor has seen the letter from the Secretary of 

Sta-te for Social Services to him dated 7th June. He await s 

advice, but has commented that this letter underline s the case 

for looking at the whol~ mix of benefits to pensioners in a poor 

society; free transport, free television, free fuel etc. all add 

to the cost, in a way which leaves some at least quite well off . 

(M. A. HALL) 

Private Secretary 

11th June, 1979 . 
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DEPA.RTl\~"T OF HEAL TIl & SOCIAL SECU':!j'fY 

Alexander Fleming House, Elephant & Gstlc, Loudon SEI fEY 

Telephone 01-407 5522 

From tr.e Secretary of State for Sodal Services 

Tim Lallkester 
Private Secretary 
10 Downing Street I '2June 19?9 

STA1"Z1'iliNT ON UPRATIl·JG OF .sOCIAL SEC i..1HITY BE;'U~FITS 

.... 

I attach a. c opy of t b:~ r:::,; t a t(;r;wn-c v.'hicf: ti l(;> E~ e cre tary 
of State propose s to rr.cd-:.e in t he liOUE~€ of CO;/J:lcns 
tomorro~. It will bo followed by & Press Confer ence 
in this Department. 

I am copyi ng the s te. ter,f;i1 t to Joim S tSV t.; ll S (Offi CC~ 
of t h e Iiu c:ny of J...J3.ncc:. Ld:c; r) n.i chc!r'd. P ;~("~t; c u t t 
(Pa ymast er C(:n(:ralts Ofi'ic9) 1': ~~rt j l1 E~: JJ. Cl;1 'e a.~;1tI'Y ) 
Ke nn e t h l':c:'(:':Tlzic (Scot t :j.;~h O:f.'ficc:) ~-;D.(). Cf: OI'L(; era.i.e: 
( \/ elsh Of:fic ,:; ) .. 

....r . """I 
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SECRET 

UPRATING OF SOCIAL SECURITY B~{EFITS 

STAT~~ BY SECRETARY OF STATE 

1. I will, \-/i th permission, H.I' Speaker, r.1a1<::e a staten:ent about the proposed 

increases in social securi ty benefi ts to corr:e into effect from the \veek 

beginning 12 November. 

2. Yesterday, my Rt Hon Friend the Chancellor of the Exchequer announced the 

new rates of the National Insurance Retirement Pensiono The rate for a 

single person \-/ill go up by £3.80 from £19.50 to £23.30, and the rate for a 

married couple by £6.10 fror:1 £31020 to £37.30" The same increases '>'Till apply 

to other long-term National Insurance Benefits. He explained that these new 

rates are based on the forecast for the rise in prices ove: the 12 months 

between November 1978 and November this year, and also that they t~ce account 

of the shortfall in the rates introdl~ced last November by our predecessors. 

3. Short term benefits, 'l:le propose, should go up by £2.75 from f,15.75 to 

£18.50 for a single person, and fro m £25 .. 50 to £29 .. 95 for a r.1arried couple, 

representing increases of/i7'~-5-;dr cent, in line Hi th the pri ce forecast. 
! ) 

40 War and Industrial Disablement Benefits \'Jill be increased in line \'lith 

other long term benefits, toge~her with comparable increases in the additional 

allovlO.nces "'hich can be paid vi th the,58 pensions ~ 

50 Under the new Qrr~~ SO~8nt3 for increasil1C public service pensions, the 

'dill be 16 .. o per cent" 

6. The rna.in .Supplemen.toxy Be:nefi t scale rates Hi ll be incree;,sed by t he savne 

cash aLio·J.nes as tLl) :~:e 0 f the I;D.t ional InSUI'c ...... l1CC t,ene fi ts to '.d1. i eh they are 

related, b'J.-L: I r.:ust ·{la.I'll the House that because this announce~ent comes SOTl:e 

\'10e1-':.8 later than th'2 usu::~l date ~ due to the Election~ in some areas the nc';! 

rates r;!ay l10t be in paY:-:-: C: 11t until a fe'.1 vleeks after 12 Novembero vle vJill do 

1 
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best to get the increases to everyone as quickly as possible but, with 

the best vili in the world, it will not be feasible to complete the 

process by the due date. vIe will of cours (~ pay any arrears from the d:;.e 

date . 

7. The GovernInent is well a\!lare of the problems of n:obil i ty for the 

disabled, and as my right hon Friend ffientioned yesterday, we propose that 

. the rate of n;obili ty allovlance sho'..21d go up in November fro m £10.00 to 

£12.00, a 20 per cent increase. 

8. AltLou gh Child Benefit ".rent up t o £4 .. 00 in A:.ori15 the premium for 

\Olorking lone parents \'las not increased. Accordinr;ly, the premium vlill go up 

ty 25 per cent in November - from £2.00 to £2.50. 

9. Family income supplement vlill also be increased in line ",ith other benefi ts. 

10. VIe \'Jill pay a Christmas Bonus of £10 this year, and taJ\:e pO\1erS to pay 

it in subsequent years, fixing the amount by Orc:er. I hope to introduce the 

necessary l egislation shortly. 

11. The full-year cost of the benefit uJ)J'c;:..t ir:g, includLlg FIS , Nobility 

AlloHance, cmd the Chris tmas Bonus \1ill be about J2 .. 7 bill i on - a substantial 

SlJ.r:1 by any standard. The great bulk o f this falls to b e me t out of the 

National Insurance Fundo As is customary, I sll8.1l be revie\!:lng t he bands 
t." .--:~~ 

and percentace rates of contributions in the autumn, HheTL I have received the 

necessary He'·)ort fror:1 the GQverc~;(:nt Actuary . 

12. For the convenience of the EO'lse I am circulntinc dct n ils of the ne'.1 

rates o f benefit in the Official Report, and copjes will be available in the 

Vote Offi ce. 

13. The House will appre ciate that we have ho no~re d to the letter the 

commitment ~~ich ~e gave in the Ele ction to prote ct pensioners in full against 

rising prices. It so happens tha t this is in a ccordance with the existing 

statutory requirer:wnts, cut it is rigj-l t ~!1at I s Lould tell the Eouse that in 

the light 0 f experi.ence in the l as t three '.leBI's c.i...Yld o ther fact ors, 'de have 

been driven t o the co~clusion that the statut0ry oblication to uprate long ter~ 
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benefi ts each year in line vri th ei ther prices or earnings, Vlhichever is the 

higher, is not sustainable in the long term. Huch has been \.;ri tten about the so 

called "ratchet effectli. In years \'/nen earnings exceed prices, the real value 

of pensions increases . i.·lhen prices exceed earnings, and v;hen the li Ying standards 

of the working population fall, the real value of the pension is maintained. 

It has been pointed out that the result over a period of years is that the 

proportion of the national incooe absorbed by pensions, and correspondingly I 

the proportion absorbed by the contributions necessary to pay those pensions 

must inevi tabl y rise, throHing an ever heavier and heavier burden on the 

working population. 

14. I "lOuld rel-:1 ind the House that between 1970 and 1974, l)ensions in fact kept 

closely in line with earnings , though there was no statutory requirement that they 

should do so. f!5onversely, since 1975, in tvlO yEDI.'S out of the three in 't-Thich 

the statutory obligation \'/as in force, the incre2se announced and paid fell 

short of what the Party opposite had led people to expect. There does not seem 

to us to be mu,ch point in retaining a stntutory e·hligation \';'1 ich those '\'1ho put 

it 011 the Statute Book found themselves in the event un3.ble to comply vIi th-.7 

I shall therefore be introdv cir;g legislation shortly to runcnd the provision 

relating to the uprating of benefits, 80 as to provide that psnsions and 

long term benefits~ as vre11 as short term benefits, should be increased at 

least in line v!i th the P.'Jovement of prices. 

15 . I "'1Qulct like t o ma.ke i t c1ecu~ ho\·:evcr ~ tho.t it rema:i.ns the Government f 8 

confidently 1001.:: far\'larcl to ~;har:LnG in the increE:.[:;cd standard;::; of Ii ving of 

the countl ·~r as a. wrolc.. Thc;t-/has'" alvlays been the; intention D.nd the achievement 

of Conservative Governr;1ents. ' It remains the intention of the present 

Governr:1ent. 
i 
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I~June 1979 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING 1979: FAr-·lILY INCOl-IE · SUPPLE}IENT 

You copied to me your letter to the Chie~ Secretary of 5 June proposing 
an uprating of the value of Family Incotlle Supplcment so as to bring 
numbers benefitting back up to the enrly 1978 level. 

I would very much support this proposa l as a meallS of helping the 
working poor and increasing the incentivc to work rather than to 
receive supplementary benefit. In particular such a move would help 
one parent families \·;ho are endeavouring to stand on their own feet. 

I am copying this letter- to John Diffen and Humphre y Atkins. 

\ I 
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soc TAL SECUhITY UPR,,4 TING 1979: F'Al'VII~Y IIJCOI,S SUFPLEI"lENT 

The case put forv:ard by Reg Prentice in his letters of 5 and 7 June 
for a mors generous incrsas e this y~ar in FIS than in other social 
security benefits is in my view :;",ery conYincin[, both on social and 
political grounds. Although uprating in line ~ith other benefits would 
lead to a saving I believe it woul d cost us dearly in terms of 
credibility in view of our commitment ~o ::'--'SSL:.ore VJorl: incentives . 

.In. l;ortberT~ IrelaDc gO$: 0: ell FrS a-~';ards a:."'E- TI1c.-:t.€ to tv,To-parent 
::::-2112il i eE, coc.pered to just over '::' O;,,~ in Great Eri -rain, a reflection of 
the lower v,Tage levels and larger i'c.mil ies in this part of the United 
l:ingdom. This meens that thE 12rf.er increase would have a 
cor respondingly greater iTJP2ct here in bElpine;: f'amilies where the head 
of the household is in lov:-paid €8ploYillen-:. But there is elsa a strong 
case f or helping single parent familieE and I would also welcome the 
add itional help for them. 

The Supplementary Benefits Commission for Northern Ireland are strong 
supporters of improvements in the FrS scheme. In their response to the 
Supplementary Benefits Review the Commission referred to public concern 
2bout the minority of claimants who are better-off out of work and 
advocated more generous FrS rates as a means of assisting the low-paid 
and restoring work incentives. 

It is not possible to say at this stage whether tre proposed enhanc ement 
could be fully met from the existing alloc ations for FrS in Northern 
Ireland. The indications are that we shall not have shortfall to the 

CONFiDENTIAL 



same extent as in Great Britain, but as in Great Britain the numbers 
on the register have been falli ng. Any addition needed would however 
be minimal in national terms, and I t2ke it that it would be made 
2vailable to us on a parity basis. 

I aID copying this to _Reg Prentice and Jim Prior. 
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DEPARTf.iENT OF HEi\LTH & SOCIAL SECIJRITY 

Alexander Fleming House, Elephant & Castle, London SEI 6BY 

Telephone 01-407 5522 

From the Secretary of State for Social Ser'vices 

The Ht Hon The Lord Hailsham of 
st l<iarylebone crr FRS DL 

Lord Chancellor 
House of Lords 
London SW1 

I have been considering the effect on our legislative programme of Legislation 
Committee's decision yesterday that the contentious provision for pensions and 
other long-term social security benefits to be i~creascd in line with prices, 
instead of vii th prices or earnings, whichever is the more beneficial, cannol 
be included in the Pensioners' PC0~ents &ld _Social Security Bill, if we are to 
have Royal Assent befere the Summer Recess. 

I fully appreciate the reasons for this decision, particularly in vie\v of the 
likely dates of the Recess, but it places us in some difficult yo 

We need to carry through the change in the up-rating provisions this session. 
It may vJell be needed before next year's up-rating. The Chancellor a.nnounced 
our intention to make this change in his Budget sta-t ement on Tuesd2...y and, in 
my view, we should do it as soon as possibleo 

It was originally my intention that t he amendment should go into a second Bill 
which l.'e shall be introducing after t~le Summe:-c' Recess 6 That Bill will deal, 
aITlongst other matters, with char;ges to the supplementary benefit sche:ne and 
will include provisions to enable us to comply with the EEC Directive on 
Eq1:..ali ty for '::ramen in Social Sec1..12'i ty, 

However, last'vleek, Future Legislation Committee decided that the up-rating 
change should not be .included in that Eill but in the Pensioners f PaymentE and 
Social Security Bill. 11hey took the view that, since the change was very 
contentious, it was unlikely that Royal Assent could be obtained before April 
next year. (We had taken the vie\v that Royal Assent was necessary before that 
date to ensure that my review of benefits next year, \t!hich I must carry out 
before 6 April, was -ur~der the amended provisions). It was because of the 
Committee's decision that we included the provisions in the Pensioners· - Payments 
and Social Security Bill. 

However, I now propose to ask . FU.ture Legislation COllUni ttee to reconsider their 
decision and alloH thj s proposal to go into OUT' second Bill. Whilst Royal Assent 
by April is certainlyac1visable, l "re could anticipat(~ the passage of the Bill in 
the Budget statement about the up-:cating. I 2.1Il the~efore copying this to 
Home Secretary as Chairrr~ of the Fl.~ture Legislation Cor;:rrni ttee so that they can 
reconsider their decision. 

1 



However there is another lesser difficulty arlslng from yesterday's meetingc 
I understand that, because of the very full legisla ti 've timetable before the 
SWTh~er Recess s it is the intention of the Chief ~bip to attempt to secure a 
velJ quick passage of the Pensioners' PaJ~ents ffi1d Social Security Bill, 
perhaps getting it through the Commons in one day. Tr~s would, of course, 
need the co-operation of the Opposition. I foresee no difficulty about 
obtaining that for the Christmas Bonus itself.. But the Bill also contains 
a provision to freeze the earnings limi t for the dependent vlives of :.':.'etirercent 
and invalidity pensioners at its preseYlt level of £45. This provision mu.st 
become law for this year!s uprating if we are not to forego savings of 
£1 million in 1979-80 and £3-4- million in subsequent yeaTS. It TJ'~y be possible 
to obtain the Opposi tiOD t s co-operation on th_"ls also - they indicated \vhen in 
pO\ver that they too thought that the limit vIas too high. ~ If vie c(=".:nl1ot obtain 
their co-operation, we shall be faced with the option of dropping the provision 
relating to the freezing of the dependcw"1t I s earninGS rule f at the cost referr'ed 
to in the previous paragraph or finding more time for the Bill than ,,,Te hac.. 
intended. 

I therefore propose, 1.Lnless you indicate to the contr2,ry urg-ently, to take 
sOl!.rdin£"s of the Opposj tion 2}}c1 5 if thr-'y ;-~T~ wi 1 } ir-;,g' to c C' -ope:-C'2 te s to ini::coduce 
the Bill as soon as possible. If I can get agreement by midday li'Tiday ,viC C2.n 

present and publish the Bill on l-londay. 

I am also copying this letter to tLe Chancellor, the home SeCY0taryg the 
Chief Secretary, the Leader of the House and to Sir J coo Bl}lyt;. 

(sgd ) PATRICK JENKIN 
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SOCIAL SECURITY LmISLATION 

Chancel.lor of the f1:!~f!UBr 
Financial secret~~re: 
-Minister of State (0) 
Minister of State (L) 

Mr Bailey /'"Mr Unwin 
Mr Ridley /' 
Mr Dyer 
Mr White 

, The letter from the Secretary of State for Social Security to the Lord Chancellor 

of 14 June sets out the silly situation which now exists over social secUr~ty 

legislation this Session. 

2~ From the Treasury point of view tne most important thing is to ensure that 

'- the change in the uprating formula is effective .for the 1980 pensions uprating. 

If it is not, it could_ .. cost us well over £100 million per annum, depending on 

forecasts of earnings and prices. The views of Treasury Ministers varied.as 

to whether this provision 6hould'g~ . in the first or second Bill; my own 

preference would have been to grasp the nettle and see it in the first Bill. 
~ 

What we never contemplated, however, was that Ministers 'would succeed in 

getting themselves in the position where it is in neither Bill. If, as seems 

likely, it is now not possible - regardless of merits - to get it in the first 

Bill, then I recommend you support Mr Jenkin strongly in ensuring that it is 

in the second Bill. Meanwhile it is clearly important that Mr Jenkin does 

not rush ahead and publish his first Bill before we are assured that this 'is 

so. 

3. Meanwhile there are a couple of other points. First, there is the question 

of the ,freezing of ,the dependency earnings limit. If the Opposi tion do not 

agree to take this with:, the Christmas Bonus Bill I recommend that you seek . 
more time so that the change can nevertheless be made. If it is not made 

not only will it cost money, but it will ~so mean re-opening 'Mr Jenkin's 

uprating package anno~ced on Wednesday - and this would not only look odd 

but could be dangerous in terms of cash. Secondly, there are the outstanding 

points on the Christmas Bonus Bill. Much of Mr Jenkin's argument falls to the ' 

ground, of course, if the uprating formula is: taken in the second Bill. Nevertbe~' 
, ,..2 ~ 

'less, you may think it is .not worth fighting this point further, given Mr Je'~i~,ia 

evident very strong feelings on the matter, and might wish to rest solely on. '~ ; -
'. -

assurance that automatic increases in the bonus onwards and upwards for all time 

are not cont.emplated • 

• 
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4. A draft letter for you to send to Mr Jenkin is below. This should, I 

think, go urgently. 

. .1 

E P KEMP 

15 June 1979 



DRAFr LETTER FOR THE CHIEF SECRErARY TO SEND TO: 

The Secretary of State for Social Services 

SOCIAL SECURITY LEGISLATION 

Geoffrey Howe and I both have a copy of your letter to the Lord 

Chancellor of 14 June. 

This is a pretty silly situation we have got ourselves into . It also . 
has, as I see it, serious potential dangers for public expenditure. 

Clearly if we are going to change the uprating formula (and if we 

fail to do this we shall depending on next year's forecasts of 

earnings and prices add upwards of £100 million per annum to publ,ic 

expenditure) we must have legislation in one or other of your Social 

Security Bills for this Session. What is more, this legislation must 
the 

be on the statute book in good time to be operative for,November 1980. 

operation. 

My view had been that on Lhe whole it might have been better to grasp 

the uprating formula ne L L 1e in the first Bi 11, c-illd mak.e sure we got 

it on the statute book in good time. But this now seems to be ruled 

out, not leCl [-)L becau~)c yo u ha ve presumably been conducting negotiations 

with the Opposition on the basi s of the first Bill containing only the 

Christmas Bonus provi sion unCi the freezing of the dependency earnings 

limit. · If the Opposit ion are prepared to agree to Ci quick Bill C0n

taining both these provision::; , well rmd good; but I clearly c~not 

accept" that you should publi~:;[l such a Bill (arld it may be your intention 

to do it on Monday) unleos' we have a fi I'm as[:;urance from Future Legislati 
definitely 

Committee that we can have, the upruting change in the second Bill, and, 

what is more, we have your confirmation that ev~n i f you do not have 
are 

Royal Assent by April I,<J e ce rtainbe able to conduct t he 1900 uprating , 
on prices only and we ohall not be IH!ld up iLl come way - eg through 

the poverty lobby taking us Lo the courts for anticipating. powers we 

have not go t . Only when we know that Future Legislation Committee 

is content. and we have your confirmati.on on these lines, should we , 
publish your Bill. 

1 • 
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point. 
This brings me to ' a second" As I say I hope very much the Opposition 

will agree to taking the dependency earnings limit with the Christmas 

Bonus. But if they do not, I myself could not agree to dropping the 

proposal in respect of the earnings' limit. Apart from the cost, it 

seems to me it would make us look foolish, and it would be dangerous, 

to allow the uprating package which you announced on Wednesday to be 

re-opened. If the Opposition ~o not agree to the proposal,- therefore ~ 

I fear we should simply have to find more time for the first Bill. 

Finally there is the question of the Christmas Bonus provisions 

themselves. I have your letter of 13 June. If I may say so, to 

a great extent the grounds on which you objected to my proposal have 

now vanished, in that the uprating change is to be taken in the second 

Bill. Nevertheless 1 do not wish to pursue my points, and would only 

ask for your assurance that it is not just permitted by the statute, 

but also recognised as permissible and feasible in practice , 'either 

not to inc.rea5e ~ the Bonus in any given year, or indeed to reduce it 

although not to go below '£10, and that nothing' would be said during 

the passage of the Bill to make people think that the size of the 

Bonus must go onwards and upwards for ever. 

I am copying this letter to the Lord Chancellor, the Home Secretary, 

the Leader of the House and to Sir John Hunt • 



'---- --... 

• cc HI' Bailey 
Mr White 

You asked for a brief paragraph summarising the recent improvements in social 

securi ty benefi ts etc v-lhich the Chancellor might use this evening. This is 

attached, t ogether with another paragraph i ndicating the vulnerable areas which 

he may wi s h to keep away from. 

2. On another point, you asked about exemptionu fr om prescription charges. 

The exempt classes are set out in Budget Brief M. 15. In 1978 out of 365 million 

prescript ions dispensed, abou t 230 million were exempt - this is about 61 per 

cent, or, in very rounde d t erms , two-thirds . In 1977 the figure was about 63 
l)er cent. 

E .P KEMP 

16 June 1979 
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ACHIEVEMENTS IN.THE SOCIAL SECURITY FIELD WA.(. \...J. ~ .... ~ ~~ll u~i ~ II/e/) J.,- .,/1?r. 

We shall be putting up retirement pensions by over £6 to over £37 per week 

for a married couple and by nearly £4 to over £23 f or a single persons. These 

are the biggest cash lncreases that have ever been given, and take the pension 

to a record level in both real and money terms. And: ttl:eee fi~tl:f"e6 rQflset the 

nQfl:()bli ilIg sf apr pl'ornj SA to take i'~J J 2Q~Q\)];.],t 9£ the underestimate leT};!) ch -tohe 
n l'jJ:' • ~:; ., ~-d-('-'-' 

.}sst Qovern~~uJ.i W9QQ if! sals1J] at j ng the prey; a;;; ;Q~;;e" r (social security 

benefits will be going up too, by 17~ per cent, which will fully protect bene

ficiaries against increases in prices, including the increase in VAT which I 

have announced. We shall honour our promise to pay a Christmas Bonus of £10. 

We shall put up the lone parent premium by 50p next November, and mobility 

allowance by £2, from £10 to £12. These measures are worth about £1,100 million 

in 1979-80 and £2,700 million in a full year, and are largely provided for. 

2. i-Vulnerable areas_7. We do not propose to pU)l~P child benefit this 

November. This was increased by £1 to £4 per weel\;f only two months ago, and 

in the present situation a further increase now ~ s not warranted. It is worth 

pointing out that the main expenditures involved in keeping a child - housing, 

fuel, food, clothes, are not subject to VA~. We are well aware of the inwork/ 

out of work problem, but we shall want t o exa~ine thi s on a wider front and we 

are not s ure that increaoing child benefi t "Jill be the most overall and effective 

way of tackling it," Family I ncome ,su:9plemen t (FIS) \Ni ll be going up by 17~ per 

cent1 which wiui!e\~- ~±m:i~1 01tl pa'iA who v,ril l be ne fi t l ess t han others from my 
iI" .J 

income tax reductions.. A proposal t o a l t er t he upra '-ing f ormula s o it is 

based on prices only rather than the greate r of earnings or prices is s omething 

we regard as right and necessary in present economic circumstances in order to 

secure justice as between pensione r s and the rest of the community. But as I 

said in my Budget Speech and as the Secre tary of State said later this will 

remain a mini mum r~4uirement and I ar.1 confident that our economy improves it 

will be possible/.to do more so that pensioners can share in the increase in 
.' 

nat ional prosyri ty • . 



CHANCELlOR OF 'TB.E EXCHEQUER cc Chief Secretary 
Financial Secretary 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Nr Bailey 
Hr Unwin 
Hiss Whalley 
!vir VJhi te 

I~" b»( 

In the 1ight of thG ",i;or.1boY'd" art icle in the .financial Tir:1es today (copy 

at~ached) you may in adv~J.nce of this evening' G debate like to have a note 

about the social secl...ri.ty uprC::1ting formula. 

2 . }1r Bri.1:tan's article does 110t deal with tIle proposal in your Budget Speech 

that the fornil,;.la should be changed so as instead of pensions increases being 

dependent on earnings or prices whichever is the greater, it should be dependent 

on prices only. It deals instead wi th the question of 'vvhether the earnings or 

pri ces increases (or, for the fut ure, prices only) sr..ollld be historic or 

prospective. 

At the moment, the system provides ttat pensions will go up next November 

by the Government' s estimate, made now, of the increase in prices between last 

November and. next November. This we de scribe as the prospective basis. This 
the > 

year,prlces Increase that is forecast is , of course, t he famous 17~ per cent, 

and pensions viill be uprated by this figure pI us the [' .... ll owance for the last 

Administration's shortfal l . 'Tbe alternative approach - the "historic" method, 

would update pensions next November by an actu~l increase In prices - perhaps 

April 1978 to April 1979. 

4. Up to 1975-76 the historic method was used . But a t that date the previous 

Administration switched over to the prospective method. Because inflation was 

estimated to be falling, this was widely attacked as a trick and cheating 

pensioners out of the part of the increase to \oJhich they were due, and the 

decision of Ministers was challenged in the courts. However the courts held 

t hat the prospective method was the right one. Any change back now would 

require legislation. 

1 • 



5. On merits, there are arguments for and against each method, but on balance 

the historic method seems pre f erable. It has the great advantage of certainty, 

and of avoidi~g not only the problem of shortfall (as we had this year) and, 

possibly, in some years l ongfall, but also the need for the Government to 

lay a November on November price increase f orecast on the table in addition 

to eg the third quarter on third quarter figure which was also published this 

year. You and Mr Jenkin agreed, the re f ore, at your meeting on uprating generally 

which was hela on 17 May that i n principle the f ormula should be altered to the 

l1i storic basi s, and officials were asked to consider~~gvise on the appropriate 

timing of such a change. 

6. The re are a number of strands in this timing point, which are tricky. One 

problem in moving to the histori c basis is that this year, for instance, the 

formula alone would not have provided in the November 1979 pension increase for 

your VAT increases, and it probably would not have been tolerable to allow 

pensions to run until November 1980 without reflecting these at all. Another 

point in re l ation to the timing of a change lie s in the remit to Mr Jenkin 

from Cabinet to look at the advantages and disadvantages and practical aspects 

of bringing f orward the uprating from November, or at least of reducing the gap 

between announc ement and impl ementation of the annual increases. Yet another 

matter which might have t o be borne in mind is the work being ca rried out by 

Mr Byatt on the WI and possible tax inclus ive cost 'of living index. And 

finally there is the gritty poin t that at a time when inflation is expected t o 

be falling, as the f orecasts no;v have it, a shi ft over to the historic basis 

costs us money (indeed, broadly speaking, .l t is t he same ITloney which the 

previous Adminis t ration saved and pens ~c,t'.:~ ' ::·: 

move to the prospective basis in 1975-7b.) 1--

" " were cheated out of at the 

7. Nevertheless we are putting l.n hand thi s examination with DHSS, and hope 

t o be able to report to you and Mr Jenkin on the timing of a change in due 

course. Meanwhile, if the matter comes up this evening it would seem undesir

able, because of the potentlal costs involved, to give any hint a t all that a 

shift back to the histori c basis might be in early prospect. You may wish just 

to say that the Government is aware 0: the position and will be stUdying it • 

. '" 

E P KEMP 

18 June 1979 
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;:!;~;~;t~fo:;;;;~~o~ ~~iO~e.~~naf~:Ul~~~t1~ f I!Olicy. which according to · its next seaSon's wage c1aiJ1llj and .t, 
own best estimate will lead .to ,employers are thinkihg about. '~ 
an increase in the Retail, Price . their. riposte. .. " i ::': " . ~ 
Ihdex of 17; per cent 11l •• the , ' It 1S no use MlnIster$ ~re&o ~ 
ye.ar up' to next November. ' BUt ' sing scepticism abou(f9recasts •. , i\ 
to' allow , this fact to ~lip "'out if th~_s~n . ,he show.n, ~.o be ~ 
inddentally in the course of acting anthem. If t~ey: d.td ~ot 0 
SlIPplementary ' Answers by Mr. believe the offlclall'i'! ,per cent f1 
Pah"ick Jenkin. the Secretary of estimate • . it would, SUrely have ~a 
State for the Social Services in been possIble to , base the pe~- ;, 
r~lation to · .a pensions increase sions incr~a$e on a lo~e,r est}- il 
i$ scarcely credible, ' mate, makmg up the difference ~. 
:,:For some reason I happened aft,erthe' . event. The who.!e 1 
to , hear the , Parliamentary eplso~e, brm~s out t~e unWIS- :r 
exchanges on ~ this occaBion ~om ~f mdexmg penslOt:ts to an i~ 
which ,were interrupted by a 1Ufla~lon " I f!recast; ~hlle " tax tt 
{amilial'; . heavy, portento;us startmg .. p,Qm~s a.re mdexed to 15 
vQice; .. "I~ , the . right ,' han. actua.l mflaUou" i~ ., .the past 
(;~ntletnall, aWare that the cahn calend~ ,.«y~ar. ", ' '. , ,: ':hl l~ 
ciUllplaceucy with which he ' ,.,., ~,.If t~l$ way"oql waslmpt}SSl ,e rJ • 
"d' ' . ' h" . " . :. ' or rt}Jeeted,: t)'ien at , the very 

" a mlt~, ~, at Govemme!lt ,m,ea least the pofnt ~bould have been IW 
'. ~ures WIll l,~ad to an .ln~atlon anticjpaten and', fully . ~overed if ' 

· , J:3;t~ of 17i per ce,nt wl,thm the 'n the BUdgrit Speech,whlcQ can}, 
,1 . nex~ few months IS totally ~ut- be too short as well as too long. ~O ' 

f~geousJ ", that we see . no slg{l . Every government needs some~ h 
th~t " the, Gov;,~nmoot Intend to one whose' nose is not attached ¥ 
~ght ~his. . . .. to a Ministerial grindstone, who 1; . '0 can · stanp- back and look at the . utrage total impact . of government III 

. " . polic.ies, lit broad . policy areas. 'I 
J ,By now I think I ran reeog- Such a p-l!rson can he a Minister r.', 
ruse ... the different Callaghans: without portfolio. but an- encc- ~(JI , 
this was not the machine mani- tivc head oithe .. Think Tank" hI 
ptllator, .. nor · the opportnnist. might do the j ,()h as .well. 
It was the ex·Prime Minister 
expressing genuine out rage at Church· I-II '1 ' 
the inflation prospect and tbe 1)\ 

way it was ' being handled . But I do not want to conclude ~h . 
Nor is there any point in on mere presentation. An eeo- i 

, blaming the unfortunate Mr, nomic Churchill or de Gaulle
Jenkin. who has so often bl'cn evert if. he . had accepted the 
the ·; bill guy of CDnservative , deslrabHity of a switch · from 

~ Adminlstratiol16. The Govern- ret j dlr t t xe 1 st year 1 
< nlent is legally obJ iged tu adj'.;st ~lhe~t °c~se~~ati~e s :tratf~gy : 
~ 'p~l1~tons by the estimated was formulated-would have 
:~ ih'crease in rotail prices over realised that the detcrior~tion I 

the year to nf'xt November; and in both the world , and the 
anyonccottld have done the Britlsh ihflation prospects which '11 , I 

,c.alculation. Ipdeed Mr . .Jenkin took place largely over the 
' m'entloned his figure. mainly tu election period . itself made 

-r~but a suggestion . t)1at the , necessary a drarniltk switch of N 
·~ <toVernment's intlation' forecast" priorities from playing with tax . ' I~" , 

- t, iW:lsre"l1~ . 19,4 per cent-sa,me switches to ,countering infla.tion. ~. , " '.9 per cent of the · pensIon It is not too late for Sir :'1 : 
· ;increase was compenSntJon for C('(>ffrey Howe to h(!gin . repair, i!r , ·.0 underestimate in the jng the dnnlag.e by announcing , 
· '}~abour Governmenrs last' pen· toni~ht' hH'llswJncling.up .Rpeedt 

t4ion rcrating. in 'the Budget debate. longer- \ , 
'.t :,;The : dilTercm:c' bc(wt'cn the . term and declining monetary . ,. 

Jcnki111U per cent and the 16 .targets for later. financbd years. ~~ , 
Rer cent inel'eas(' in the retail The excuse that it is first neces- U 
p'~jce jl1dex estimate 1n the ' sarv- i tO. (!stilnat·p _.1Iltl1J!A~hAr,l!A&o~----·"'-"""''''--~· .--
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SECHEr 

PRINCIPAL PRIVATE SECREl'ARY 

SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING FORMULA 

1 l I 
I i 

. r I 
cc PS/Chief Secretary 

PS/Fi narlCial Secretary 
Sir Douglas Wass 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Mr Bailey 

"' Mr Unwin 
Miss Whalley 
Hr 'vJhi te 

In my minute of earlier today under this he ading I noted that the Chancellor 

and the Secretary of State f or Social Services had agreed in principle that 

a move from the present prospectiv~ basi s to the historic basis of uprating 

should i n pri nc i pl e r emai n , but had asked offi c i a l s t o consider and advi se 

on the timing of any change. I point ed out that one of the problems in 

making a change was t hat a t a time when infl a t ion was falling, a shift to 

the historic basjs cos t s us money. 

2. We have now done s ome sums on this. I f t here is no change, the next 

uprating will be base d on an estimate made i n Apri l 1980 of the November 

1979 on November 1980 pr i ce movement, whic h i s current ly forecast at 1~ per 

cent. If we move t o t he hi storic basis, i t woul d be based on the April 1979 

t o April 1980 a ctual price movement now f orecast at some 19 per cent. There 

is thus a difference of S~ per cent . Eac h pe rc ent age poi.n t costs us around 

£150 million per annum , s o on these figure s a change nex t year could add 

get ting on f or £1 bill i on per rulr.~~ t o public expenditure . Thi s i s i ntended 

t o illust r ate that no matter how desi rabl e i n princ i ple a shift to hist ori c 

ba s i s may be , i t s timing will need very careful 3t udy . 

3. Perhaps I could t ake thi. s opportuni t y of mak i ng another point on t he 

Lombard artic l e. In c r it ic i s ing our use of the 1 7-~ per cent, Mr Brittan 

asks why it would not have been possible for Mini sters to have based the 

pensions increase on a lower estimate, and made up t he difference after 

the event. The trouble with this is that it would not have accorded with 

the statute, which requires' Mr Jenkin to estimate the increase in prices 

(and earnings) since ,the last uprating , and increase pensions accordingly; 

17~ per cent was his estimate of this. Under t hese circumstances anything 

less - even if made up after the event - woul d not have accorded with the 

1 • 
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statute and, more basically, would have left pensioners for a year not fully 

protected against the price rises forecast. The alternative of bringing 

forward the uprating t o say September, so the 16 per cent figure could have 

been used, would have cost us money this year (increased pensions would have 

taken affect much earlier); more basiCally,~i~was in fact considered by 

Cabinet and rejected on the simple grounds that administratively it was not 

f easible. Mr Jenkin was, however, asked to examine the possibilities of an 

earlier uprating in future years, mId this is one of the factors we shall be 

taking into account in examining t he timing of a change t o the historic basis. 

E P KEHP 

18 June 1979 
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Trea sury C h;ill11n'fs. P:lrlj3111cn1 Street, S\\'JP 3AG / ) 

(~r 
The Rt Hon Patrick Jenkin MP 
Secretary of State 
Department Of Health & Social Security 
Alexander Fleming House 
Elephant & Castle 
London SEI 6BY 

SOCIAL SECURITY LEGISLATION 

18th June 

Geoffrey Howe and I both have a copy of your letter to the 
Lord Chancellor of 14 June. 

This rather c onfused situation has, as I see 1t, serious 
potential dangers for p u bli c expenditure. Clearly if we a~e 
going to change the uprating formula (and if we fail to do 
this we shall, depending on next year's forecasts of earnings 
and prices, add upwards of £100 million per al~um to public 
eX}l endi ture) we must have legislation in one or other of your 
So c ial Security Bills for this Session. \ .. 11at is more, this 
legislation must be on the statute book in go od time to be 
operative for t ,he Ko\'ember 1980 operation. 

My view had been that on the whole it might have been better to 
grasp the uprating formula nettle in the first Bill, and make 
sure we g ot it on the statut e book in good time. But this now 
seems to be ruled out, not least because you have presumably 
been conducting negotiations with the Opposition on the basis 
of the first Bill cont aining only the Christmas Bonus provision 
and the freezing of the dependency earnings limit. If the 
Opposition are prepared to agree to a quick Bill containing 
both these provisions, well and good; but I clearly cannot 
accept that you should publish such a Bill (and it may be your 
intention to do it on }1onday) unless we have a firm assurance 
from Future Legislation Committee that we can definitely hav~ 
the uprating change in the second Bill, and, what is more, we 
have your confirmation that even if you do not have Royal Assent 
by April we are certain to be able to conduct the 1980 uprating 

...... --~ 

on prices only and we shall not be held up in some way - eg 
through the poverty lobby taking us to the courts for anticipating 
powers we have not got. Only when we know that Futurr~Legislation 
Committee is content, and we have your confirmation on these lines, 
should we publish your Bill. 

1. 
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PS/FINANCIAL SECRETARY cc Principal Private Secretary 
PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (L) 
Sir Douglas \vass 
Sir Lawrence Airey 
Sir Fred Atkinson 
Sir Anthony Rawlinson 
Sir Ken Couzens 
Mr Anson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Byatt 
.Hr Littler 

Mr Butler 

Mr Brideman 
Mr Odling-Smee 
!Vii ss Brown 
Mr Lovell 
Nr Monck 
Hr Shepherd 
MI' Unwin 
tAu Bot trill 
Mr Ridley 
Miss Whalley 
Mr White 

THE PSBR AND THE FSBR - SOCIAL SECURITY UI)RATING FORHULA 

I refer to the Financial Secretary's minute t o the Chancellor yesterday about 

the proposal to change f rom the historic to the forecas t (or prospective) basis 

for social security upra t ing. This crossed with my two notes to the Chancellor 

yesterday on this matter, and you agreed that it would be of interest for me 

now to gi ve those t v-fO minutes the same circulation ",,'hich the Financial Secretary' s 

note had . 

lk 

2. The short point is thi s. 'I'he Chancellor and HI' Jenkin have taken a decision 

in principle that there should be a change from the prospective to the historic 

basis of uprating. There are, however, difficult problems of the timing of the 

change and, if it were made when inflation is expected to be falling, a risk of 

very considerable cost. It mayor may not be possible to devise some comparatively 

cost-free way of shifting in a period of falling inflation, and this is certainly 

something we are studying urgently with the DHSS)with an eye to making any nece 

statutory changes in the Social Security Bill already planned for later this Sessi 

in which it is proposed to remove the earnings option from the formula so far as . ~ 

long term benefits go. We will keep Ministers informed. 

E P KEMP -

19 June 1979 
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THE SOCIAL SECURITY UPRATING FORMULA 

TREA UPlY .. , 

23 AUG 1979 

cc Principal Private Secretary 
PS/Chief Secretary 
PS/Minister of State (C) 
PS/Minister of State (L) 
Sir D Wass 
Sir L Airey 
Sir F Atkinson 
Sir A Rawlinson 
Sir K Couzens 
Mr Anson 
Mr Bailey 
Mr Byatt 
Mr Littler 
Mr FER Butler 
Mr Bridgeman 
Miss Brown 
Mr Lovell 
Mr Monck 
Mr Shepherd 
Mr Unwin 
Mr Bottrill 
Mr Odling-Smee 
Miss Whalley 
Mr Ridley 
Mr White 

The Financial Secretary was grateful for your note of earlier today, 

and has commented thnt, now that the decision to revert to the 

historic basis has been made in principle, he feels it important 

that the legislation necessary to implement the decision should be 

in the same bill as the legislation removing the link between the 

uprating formula and the earnings growth path. He thinks that 

the rules relating to uprating should be changed only onc~ and 

perferably sooner rather than later, which would point to using the 

Pensioners' Payments Bill if at all possible; but if this is impossible 

he would prefer to see both measures in the Social Security Bill 

planned for later in the session. He sees the former as a useful 

douceur for the latter. 



The Financial Secretary has also asked me to say that, while he 

appreciates that there is a potential cost in this legislation, he 

hopes that the timinglrmPlementation could be selected so as to 

avoid this being too heavy: this may mean deferring implementation 

,oF return to the historic basis, and perhaps of the break with the 

earnin~link, until 1981. In any case, the Financial Secretary 

believes that some once for all cost to the Exchequer would be 

a price well worth paying for the long term benefits involved. In so 

far as the cost of returning to the historic basis cannot be zero so 

l ong as inflation is falling, he accepts - and indeed hopes - that the 

change will not be costless. 

P C DIGGLE 

19 June 1979 
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The Financi al Se c re tary "'-as gra telu 1 lor your no te of' ear l i er to day, 

and has comm ented that, nOK that the de cision to revert to the 

historic basi s has been made in principle, he f'eels it important 

that the legi s lation necessary to implenlent the decision should be 

in the same bill as the legislation removing the link between the 

uprating formula and the earnings growth path. He thinks that 

the rules relating to uprating should be changed only onc~ and 

perferably sooner rather than later, which would point to using the 

Pensioners' Payments Bill if at all possible; but if this is impossible 

he would prefer to see both measures in the Social Security Bill 

planned for later in the session . 

douceur for the latter . 

He sees the former as a useful 
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, t r'fJj'~~' Ci;.1L(' s ·i. h ;·tt 1..11 (' 1'<:; is a i"Ot( ll tiil 1 C()::::t in t l1is J eg isli"'ltjon, he 

hopes t11a t the tiifiing\t mpI ClnCl1 tatiun cOd1 d be s!? l e cted so as to 

<:iyoid t 11i. s b ei ng too h o<t'\-y: this may moan deferr ing implem e ntation 

",orreturn to the historic ba si :::, and p er} l. pS of the break with the 

ear n i 11 gS -; i nk, un til I 9 81 • I nan y cas e, t he Fin an cia 1 Sec ret a r y 

believes that some once for all cost to the Exchequer would be 

a price well worth paying for the long term benefits involved. In so 

far as the cost of returning to the historic basis cannot be zero so 

long as inflation is falling, he accepts ~ and indeed hopes - that the 

change will not be costless. 

P C DIGGLE 

19 June 1979 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & SOCIAL SECURITY 

The Rt Hon John Biffen MP 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury 
Treasury Chambers 
Great George Street 
LONDON SW1 

SOCIAL S:.sCURITY LEGISLA.TION 

11 June 1979 

, " .......... '. .~ "'~ .... ...:;: . 

~~~ e confusi on over t he hoce for tne change ~n t he Upr&~lns provisions is, I 
hope, now being resolved: t he ~eas~re will f O into the second Bill. I 
:.;.r:derstand that Lord Chancellor t s Offi ce are dealing vli th t his, and no doubt a 
letter fro~ t hat direction will s et t~e - record straight. You are looking to me 
for confirmation of related po ints on w~ich our officials have already been in 
touch. 

First, t he situation if we do ~ot have Royal Assent to the second Bill by next 
April. This "rill be a preser:tational avll:Vlardness, but it will not prevent us 
going ahead "nth t he upratin€ on a prices basi s if the fore cast s show that 
prices are runnins: be:-:ind ee .. rr:i:!:.:::s. \>Je would al:.....'10"0.nce at Budcet time rates 
based on pri ces , and r efer to tte le[islative provisions then before the House. 
We ou[h t to have the Second Readin~ behind us before we do this, but that sho~ld 
c C:.1.:se no p:;-,o'::",le:-:-;s . The l1:pr2-:i rl§: Order i tsel: w0:2ld not be introduced until a 
noi ~t in July b~ wii ch ... "l .. ~..,-.. ..., f . ' 

r.ac. reCE:l vea r :o::a..L h.ssent... 

By not introducing the Up~ating Order unti I the Bill r~ad become law, we would 
not be in breach of statut ory requirements, and th ere would therefore be no 
danger of court action against us. 

Second, th~ dependency earnings test. I expect Stan Orme to confirm his 
provisional agreement. In the unlikely event that I hear this evening to the 
contraTJ~, we ought, I a gree, nevertheless to go ahead with the Bill as it 
stands. 

1 



Third, increases in the Christwas bonus. As you recognise, the legislation 
as drafted sets a floor of £10. I accept that we may not want to increase 
~;le bonus every year; and I accept that if an increase in one year is 
s~fficiently large to allow a lower bonus to be paid in the next or some 
s '..:::sequent year wi thout payinG less t~an the then current equivalent of £10 
'\ve \-m:.:ld be under no Doral oblif:ati on to pay at or above the level of the 
pY'E:vic L; E.i bonus. I 'V.'Ord this ca--..:tiously oecc'Jse I do not think ttat it vlould 
be acceptable to drop bad: in terns of the value of £1C in order to pay a 
bo~us below the level of the previous one. I i ~aGi~e that you would not 
dissent from this. I a"":': content thEtt 1;le s:-;oL:ld avoid CL"L~ prOl.:lSeS of a bonus 
escc:uating in real value wi th the p&ssage of ye22'S. 

the n~evio~ s cor~espo~cience. 
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FROM: 

THE RT. HON. LORD HAILSHAM OF ST. MARYLEBONE, C.H., F.R.S., D.C.L. 

HOUSE OF LORDS, 

SWIA OPW 

20 June 1979 

c::. ~ IVI ~s .1-1 G'i)L.&--y - )~ I"LLI..::-;r.. 

)~//?. 19sw-c(,<1>. 
lif/!:!... t'?t i)i... cJ:y. 
lVlfL DYE(2. . 

Th~nk you for your letter of 14 June about the scope of our 
Social Security Bills: I have (:11so seen a copy of the 
Chief Se cretCi ry's letter to you of 18 June. 

.. 

I un ci (' r s t("H1ri tl)[1 tin th 0 1 i~h t 0 f your consu 1 t.~ t ions wi tp the 
Opposition, Clnd Af t pr disc u ssion with thE~ Tr€:;lsury ":"tnd..;<ihe 
G0vern8pn t "'~lips' Office, you <i r c- proceeding ,.7 ith the ,introduction 
of the Pens ioners' p,ciymcnts ,'lnd ~ocial Security 13 i ll, / vJith the 
int e nti on th ~lt it sho~.llci be tAken through f:l ll its stAg es in the 
II ousc of Commons on on e day ( probably 29 June) so thAt it can then 
1)(' ~;"11,('n throu gh Lords and p r c:sentcd for P.oyn.l As s c'nt before the 
Lon? R~' c.(: ss . The I3 i 11 will conl8in the ChristmA .s bonus and 
(!t"pendency p rovi si0 n s, but not the uprf:1ting p rovisi ()n s which will 
h:lve to be deferred unt il your la.ter Social Securit.y Bi.ll. 

I h::l V C> c;)'.!firrnecl 'vitl~ the I·lomc' SccretClry 8S (113 Lrman of QL Committee 
t ha t hE' is content for the u !)rating provision to be included in 
the l 2 tor Bill, a n d '\..; ith the Le2,ders and Chief \.-!hips in both Houses 

, th n t th e y will do every t h ing po ssible to ensure th2t the Inter Bill 
'"' 2_S en::i ct ed in tirrH'::' for the upr.1t i ng in No vcmbc' r 19?O . I und e r s t;-rnd 

L h;, l the Ch =- c [ Sec ::- c· t :-: ~ y i s c. 0 n ten t for t h ( P E.' n s ion C l' S' P 2.. ym 0 n t san d 
Suc.i.o.~ Sccu::-ity Pill to be i ':'ltrcducE: (l in its p 'cc ser:t f o rm on that 
un.=L.::rstCindirls, so I GOpC our irT':~1edi8te pro bler,1s have been resolved. 

I am copyint; this l(2tt E:C to the Home Secretary, t ~1 E Leaders of the 
t,vo Houses and the Chief Secretary, and, for inforrnA tion, to other 
Me;DGe rS of QL and L COlTh~ittees, and to Sir John Hunt. 

T~e Pt Hon Patrick Jenkin MP 
S 2cr~tary of Sta te 
Dep2rtment of Health -& SOCiA 
Alexasdor Fleming House ";::=:~--7~--~::'---

Elephant & Castle 
LONDON 
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Rt Hon Patrick Jenkin MP 
Secretary of State for Social Services 
Department of Health and Social Security 
Alexander Fleming House 
Elephant & Castle 
London SE1 

SOCLAL SECURITY LEGISLATION 

21 June 1979 

Than}~ you :for your letter o:f 19 June. The Lord Chancellor has no",7 
con:firmed in his letter o:f 20 June that the change in the uprating 
:formula .... ill be covered in a s 'econd Social Security Bill which 
should receive Royal Assent be:fore April. 

2. I am also grateful :for yo].J.T assurance that, even i:f the second 
Bill has not become law by April, you are content tl~t by the 
procedural device of delaying~ 110t your announcement but the Order 
'which would give ef:fect to it, you can avoid a breach o:f your 
statutory obligation eyen i:f Royal Assent has not been given by July. 

J. On the Christmas bonus there is still some di:f:ficulty. I have 
accepted that there should 1)e proYisi on :for a £10 cash bonus this 
year ",-i thin 'our eJl...'Pendi ture plans. Since it is unlikely that payment 
o:f a lo'\,-er cash amount ",~ill be made in :future years, you should include 
proyision in the Survey plans for payment at £10 cash rate. Although 
power will be taken in the Bill to enable the Secretary of State to 
increase the amount by Order, any proposal that you might wish to put 
fOrh~ard in any future year to increase the bonus to more that £10 -
whether to maintain the real value or to permit a real improvement -
would count a.s an addi tional claim on resources and would have to be 
considered in the context of our priorities at that stage. Accordingly 
it would follow that during discussion of the Bill you should not be 
drawn into implying either that the £10 bonus would be indexed or that 
there is a prospect of an improvement in real value over time and 
emphasise only that the clause would empo",-er the Secretary of Stat e to 
change the rate ~f bonus in future years. 

I· 
I 
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I am sending a copy of this 
Leader of the" House and Sir 

letter to the Lord Chancellor, Home Secretary, 

-- John Hunt.5L~TI~~ 

JOHN BIFFEN 
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